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DEALER TAX WATCH OUT 
If you had called me personally to ask, "What's 

happening lately with IRS audits of dealers and 
dealerships that I need to know about?" ... Here's what 
I'd say: 

#1. IRS AUDIT UPDATE ... HOT & EMERGING 
TAX ISSUES. LIFO conformity for dealership 

financial statements: In order to avoid violating the 
LIFO conformity requirement, be sure that all year-end 
dealership financial statements, including those sent 
to the Factory and to various Factory credit subsidiar
ies, reflect year-end LIFO reserve changes in the 
Income Statement. 

IRS plans to "check up" on dealer conformity 
violation settlement payments. Apparently only 
2,500 auto dealerships paid the 4.7% penalty tax or 
settlement amount during 1998 to avoid termination of 
their LIFO elections by taking advantage of the relief 
provided by Revenue Procedure 97-44. The IRS 
Motor Vehicle Industry Specialist, Mary Burke Baker, 
recently said she anticipates the IRS will do some 
type of "compliance checking" to follow-up and to see 
if maybe some dealers who didn't pay, should have. 
So far, no major activity has occurred. For more, see 
page5. 

Factory incentive payments: Good News! 
Informally, and without fanfare, the IRS recently an
nounced that it was backing off from its harsh audit 
position that dealers should be responsible for various 
payroll taxes on incentive payments made to dealer
ship employees by the Factory/manufacturers. Deal
ers who previously paid assessments on Factory 
incentive payments should now be able to file claims 
for refund if their "facts and circumstances" are cov
ered by Revenue Ruling 70-337. For more on this 
development, see page 6. 

Demonstratorvehicles: The IRS-NADAdebate 
over the need for mileage logs is now pretty much at 
a stand-off. When appearing on the same tax panel at 
the AICPA Auto Dealership Conference, representa
tives of both agencies seemed pretty content in their 
general remarks to leave things about where they are 
and go on to other subjects. 
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NADA 's views on demos. With respect to record
keeping and substantiation required for qualified dem
onstration use, Jim Minnis, on behalf of NADA, said. 
that there must be a written policy that spells out all of 
the key restrictions, and that any salesperson using a 
demo should sign that policy indicating that he or she 
understands and agrees to the restrictions. 

As to how to substantiate business and/or per
sonal use, NADA's view is that a log detailing each 
individual use of the vehicle is not required. It should 
be sufficient if the log allows the personal use outside 
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Dealer Tax Watch Out 
of the salesperson's normal working hours to be 
distinguished from the business use of the vehicle by 
the salesperson ... or by some other dealership em
ployee ... during normal working hours while the ve
hicle is at the dealership. 

Mr. Minnis suggested that this could be achieved 
by developing a log that allows the salesperson to 
record the vehicle's mileage upon arrival at the deal
ership and to again record the mileage upon leaving 
work. This way, one could readily determine the total 
mileage and what portion of that mileage had been put 
on the vehicle by the salesperson when the vehicle 
was being used for commuting and other non-commut
ing personal use. 

IRS views on demos. Mary Burke Baker, the 
IRS Motor Vehicle Industry Specialist, pointed out 
that the reason the recordkeeping requirements are 
not specific is that what is "appropriate" depends on 
the particular facts and circumstances of the geo
graphical area, what the driving habits may be in that 
particular area, and several other factors. These need 
to be considered to determine what is acceptable and 
reasonable de minimis mileage. 

The best guideline Ms. Baker could givewasthat 
demo users should make an honest effort to keep a 
reliable record of personal use. She said: "I don't 
think that a log is absolutely required in the 
regulations." However, she added that she did think 
that "there does need to be some effort made to 
record what the personal mileage is. And, my 
personal feeling on this Is that the salespeople are 
receiving a tremendous benefit by having these 
demonstrator vehicles; even if it's not forcompen
satory reasons, it does have a compensatory ef
feet, and I think that the least that they can do is to 
keep a record of what their personal use is. It's not 
asking too much." (Let's face it, folks, Ms. Baker is 
absolutely right on this.) 

In commenting on whether or not a sales manager 
might qualify for some of the exclusions, and how an 
agent would approach that, she said she thought 
that. .. realistically ... it would depend on the whole pic
ture. For example, important considerations might be 
(1) how good the other records are, (2) what efforts 
have really been made, (3) whether or not other 
records are being kept on other salespeople, (4) how 
reliable those other records appear to be, and (5) 
whether or not they are contemporaneous. 

She added: "I think the regulations are clear in 
that there is a lot more value placed on a contem
poraneous recordation of the personal use as 
opposed to something that's reconstructed later." 

So, what's next? 

(Continued froro page 1 ) 

Changes in accounting methods: More IRS 
agents are raising audit issues involving changes in 
accounting methods, while the IRS National Office 
has stepped-up its rhetoric by issuing Revenue Proce
dures and Notices. Forfurther evidence ofthe Courts' 
strong interest in CAM matters, see Update item #4 
involving Cordes Finance Corporation where signifi
cant penalties increased the sting of losing to the IRS 
on these issues. 

#2. USED CAR DEALER GETS A TAX BREAK 
... BUT NO CLARIFICATION ... 
WHEN "SELLING" NOTES TO A LOAN 
SERVICING COMPANY. In L TR 9840001, the 

I RS held that the transfers of credit-impaired custom
ers' purchase notes by a used car dealer to a loan 
servicing company were sales, rather than "financings." 
The National Office further held that the amounts 
realized from the sales of the customer notes were 
equal to the sum of (a) the cash received for the 
customer note, plus (b) the fair market value of the 
dealer's right to receive the distribution payments 
created by the sale. 

Apparently, this second factor-i.e., the fair mar
ket value of the right to receive subsequent distribu
tion payments from the loan servicing company
generally would be zero. That's what most people 
think, and ... surprise ... the IRS recently informally 
indicated that is not always going to be the result. Just 
as in so many other situations, it really comes down 
toaquestion of determin ing thefair marketvalue of those 
future payments. So ... it's not as simple as it seems. 

On its face, this is a favorable ruling for used car 
dealers and for the NIADA. But, there really hasn't 
been any clarification on the real issues: how to 
determine the fair market value of the back-end 
payments ... and how the I RS intends to apply Section 
483 to these payments. 

Apparently, the holdings in L TR 9840001 will be 
the positions of the IRS in generally dealing with these 
cases, even though technical advice memoranda are 
not to be used or cited as precedent. But everybody 
knows that to get the IRS to express its position in a 
formal document, like a Revenue Ruling or a Revenue 
Procedure, takes an inordinate amount of time and 
effort. Furthermore,the final result is usually less than 
complete in dealing with variations on possible fact 
patterns found in the real world. (Revenue Procedure 
97-44 clearly exemplifies this.) Therefore, all the 
parties seem to be better served by having Letter 
Ruling 9840001 "outthere," even though in its present 
form the IRS can walk away from it any time it wants, 
or say the words don't really mean what they appear 
to mean, because letter rulings lack precedential 
value. 
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In this ruling, the IRS also held that the one-time 
non-refundable enrollment fee paid by the dealer t~ 
sign up with the loan servicing company was a capital 
expenditure, amortizable over 15 years. For more 
discussion of L TR 9840001 , see page 10. 

#3. USED CAR LIFO COMPUTATIONS 
TAKE A HIT. In L TR 9853003, the IRS disagreed 

with an auto dealer's method of computing inflation 
indexes for its used vehicle inventory on LIFO. The 
Service held that it would be necessary to use an 
official used car guide covering the day 52 weeks prior 
tothe date thatthedealer acquired the used vehicle as 
the basis for computing an annual inflation index. The 
Service further expressed its position that in order to 
"clearly reflect income," the dealer must take into 
consideration a vehicle of similar make, model, age, 
condition, mileage and options. 

Herewegoagain. Many CPAsdo not make exact 
one year matches to the date of acquisition in their 
used vehicle LIFO computations. This L TR should 
provide the basis for many interesting discussions in 
the future. 

#4. IRS CHANGE IN DEALER'S ACCOUNTING 
FOR INTEREST INCOME AND A $300,000 
PENALTY UPHELD BY TENTH CIRCUIT. In the 

June 1997 Dealer Tax Watch, we reported the Tax 
Court Memo Decision in Cordes Finance Corporation. 
The decision ofthe Tax Court upholding the IRS in all 
respects was recently affirmed. 

Interestingly enough, the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Tenth Circuit stated that the adjustment in 
dispute was really a one-time adjustmentto include as 
income the discrepancy between the deferred interest 
amounts shown on the detail ledger cards and interest 
shown on the balance sheet. The Appeals Court said 
that the adjustment by the IRS was not, per se, a 
change in accounting method. On the basis of that 
reasoning, the Appeals Court reaffirmed that the 
Commissioner did not abuse her discretion, and that 
the dealer had failed to carry its burden of proof in all 
respects. 

Related to this issue, the Tax Court had sus
tained, and the Appeals Court upheld, a $303,000 
accuracy-related penalty under Section 6662(a) for 
the substantial understatement of income tax. The 
dealer's alleged long-standing relationship with its 
CPA firm ... over 30 years ... was not, by itself, suffi
cient to help the dealer avoid the penalty. 

Another $33,000 penalty, for fraud, was assessed 
because the dealer had instructed the bookkeeper to 
credit a balance sheet account-instead of an income 
accoun~for receipts that should have been reported 
as income. For the details, see page 23. 

(Continued) 

#5. DEALERSHIP SOFTWARE PROGRAMS 
MUST SAVE ALL THE DETAIL REQUIRED BY 
REVENUE PROCEDURE 98·25. Often examin

ing agents will bring in another IRS computer audit 
specialist (CAS) to help them get into the software 
programs that the dealerships are using, and to use 
that information in a format that assists the agent in 
~ondu~ting the examination. Typically, a CAS will go 
Into a file to extract certain information, to prepare a 
comparative analysis between years, or to choose a 
month's activity or a particular line item to sample. 
There are many different ways that a CAS may take 
information and reformat it. 

Apparently, many agents have found that some 
software programs used in dealerships delete all of the 
details for a particular month once that current month's 
information has been input, rolled over into the next 
month, and summarized. Mary Burke Baker pointed 
out that this does not comply with the provisions of 
Revenue Procedure 98-25. If electronic forms of 
recordkeeping are used by the dealership, then the 
IRS has the right to have that same information 
available to it when it comes in to audit the dealer. 

CPAs should review the software used in 
dealerships to see whether the audittrail produced by 
that software is appropriate. It is not sufficient to have 
only the summary information retained in case there is 
an IRS audit. The dealership must be able to rerun that 
month's activity and produce the same summary after 
the fact for the IRS to examine. The Service has the 
right to be able to come in and look at the same 
electronic records that were used in the actual prepa
ration of the tax return. 

Revenue Procedure 98-25 updates the basic re
quirements to be satisfied by taxpayers who maintain 
their records on computers, effective for tax years 
beginning after December 31,1997. A taxpayer with 
assets of $10 million or more must comply with this 
revenue procedure and with the record retention re
quirements set out in Revenue Ruling 71-20. Inciden
tally, for purposes of Rev. Proc. 98-25, a controlled 
group of corporations-as defined in Section 1563-is 
considered to be one corporation, and all assets of all 
members ofthe group are aggregated. 

It may come as a surprise to some to find out that 
Section 8 of Rev. Proc. 98-25 contains a requirement 
that a taxpayer must promptly notify its District Direc
tor if any machine-sensible records are lost, stolen, 
destroyed, damaged, or otherwise no longer capable 
of being processed, or are found to be incomplete or 
materially inaccurate. The taxpayer's notice to the 
District Director must identify the affected records and 
include a plan that describes how, and in what 

see DEALER TAX WATCH OUT, page 4 
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timeframe, the taxpayer proposes to replace or restore 
the affected records in a way that assures that they 
will be capable of being processed. 

Furthermore, the taxpayer's reconstruction plan 
must demonstrate that all of the requ irements of Rev. 
Proc. 98-25 will continue to be met with respect to the 
affected records. Among other consequences, failure 
to comply with this revenue procedure may result in 
the imposition of various penalties, including the 
Section 6662(a) accuracy-civil penalty and the Sec
tion 7203 willful failure criminal penalty. 

#6. IRS Y2K READINESS UPDATE. Continuing our 
musings over whether or not-<>r to what extent-the 
IRS may have significant Y2K problems of its own, it 
has been reported that the IRS's self-reported data 
shows that Y2K work on all of the Treasury's 323 
mission-critical systems, including those at the IRS, 
will be completed by late 1999. Apparently, other 
agencies, including the State Department, are in far 
worse shape, with some mission-critical systems not 
scheduled for completion until 20 years after the start 
of the millennium. 

One of the more generic year-end "cut your taxes" 
articles contained a comment likely to grate on some 
folks at the IRS. It was captioned: "Withhold less 
this year, "and it said, "The IRS swears it won't suffer 
from any year 2000 glitches. But do you really want 
to take the chance that your big, fat refund check 
might be caught in the agency's computers next year? 
Take the money in each paycheck this year and you 
won't have to give it a second thought. Trim your 
withholding by filing a new W-4 form with your em
ployer. You'll see the benefit long before you prepare 
next year's tax return." 
#7. WHERE'DNADAEVERGETTHATIDEA? Inits 
"Management Series Bulletin" entitled The Able Ac
countant: Choosing and Working with Your CPA, (BM 
21), NADA tossed off an arbitraryguidelinetodealers 
that, in the long run, may be a disservice instead of 
solid advice. The guideline (unfortunately) occurs 
very early in the article under the heading "Is your CPA 
Qualified?" NADA advises dealers that: "Your CPA 
should serve atleast50dealershipsto be considered 
an industry specialist." 

The real troubling issue here is whether serving 
some arbitrary number of dealership clients makes a 
qualified specialist out of a CPA or makes a CPA firm 
into qualified specialists in the industry. Many smaller 

(Continued from page 3) 

firm CPAs and practitioners are seeking to become 
niche specialists in the automobile dealership indus
try by participating in high-level CPA resource groups, 
obtaining specialized education in the area, and net
working nationally with other experienced firm CPAs. 

The obvious problem with NADA's advice as 
written is that the quick "50+ rule" automatically 
eliminates these smaller firms from consideration as 
"qualified industry specialists." It seems to be telling 
dealers to not even bother to consider these more 
independent practitioners who are practicing in smaller 
firm environments. 

Wouldn't it. .. and doesn't it. .. still boil down to the 
credentials, experience and judgmentofthe individual 
who walks through thedoorto sit down with the dealer 
and the controller to do the job? Also, doesn't it boil 
down to their accessibility and willingness to use all 
resources available to them, either from within their 
own firm or from cooperative, allied sources? 

A much more accurate measure of what qualifies 
a CPA or CPA firm to be an industry specialist is the 
combination of (1) years of professional experience in 
the industry, (2) the percentage ofthe CPA firm's time, 
effort and business that is completely devoted to 
industry-related work, (3) the range, depth and variety 
of the experiences accumulated over that time, and (4) 
the resources available tothe CPA to assist him orher 
where their experience may currently be more limited. 

We think NADA is wrong on this. 

Is bigger always better? What do you think? 
We'd be pleased to receive your responses to 
NADA's assertion and print them for others to 
consider. 

That leads right into our next item. 

#8. UPCOMING CONFERENCE OF INTEREST. 
Spring, '99 CPA-Auto Dealership Niche Conference, 
May 3-5, at the Flamingo Hilton in Las Vegas. 

Topics include: Industry outlook, dealer consoli
dation in public markets, Factory Project 2000 
downsizing, new financial products, dealershipvalua
tions, financial statement analysis and benchmarks, 
computers: negotiation and utilization, used car 
LIFO calculations, related finance companies, and 
much more. 

For more information, call 847-577-3977 or visit 
the Conference web site at http://www.defilipps.com. 

* 
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IRS MOTOR VEHICLE INDUSTRY SPECIALIST COMMENTS 
ON CONFORMITY & USED VEHICLE LIFO 
Atthe AICPA National Auto Dealership Conference in San Diego on October 22, 1998, several LIFO issues 

came up for discussion during the Tax Panel presentation. Panel members were (1 ) Mary Burke Baker, I RS Motor 
Vehicle Industry Specialist, Grand Rapids, MI; (2) James Minnis, Esq., Legal & Regulatory Affairs Department, 
National Automobile Dealers Association, McLean VA; and (3) William Morris, Esq., Moore & Bruce LLP, 
Washington, D.C. During the question & answer period, Ms. Baker provided several interesting responses. 

USED VEHICLE LIFO METHODOLOGY 
Several IRS audits focusing on used vehicle LIFO mechanics are said to be bottled up (somewhere) in the 

IRS. See "Update" item #3 referencing L TR 9853003. One question posed was: When will there bean alternative 
method for used vehicles similar to the Alternative LIFO Method for new vehicles? 

Ms. Baker's response was: "We do have questions in the National Office on LIFO for used vehicles, and 
there are a lot more questions at this point than there are answers. I think that our ultimate goal is to come up with 
a Revenue Procedure that is similar to Alternative LIFO for new vehicles to provide some sort of guidance and 
simplicity for dealers to compute their LIFO for used cars." 

IRS POLICING OF SETTLEMENT PA YMENTS 
Bill Morris reported that about2,500 dealerships had paid the 4.7% settlement amount/penalty tax that was 

due by May 31, 1998. One question raised was: What is the IRS planning to do as a follow-up to the LIFO 
conformity issue settlement, self-audit, and the 4.7% payment required in case of violation? 

In response, Ms. Baker said: "We do anticipate that we will be doing some sort of a compliance check on 
this. We don't really have a process in place as to precisely how we're going do this compliance check, but we do 
anticipate that there will be one. And, if that is the case, and it's determined that there were conformity violations, 
then that taxpayer can expect to be taken off LIFO." 

As a follow-up, she was asked, Do you expect the compliance tests or checks to be conducted on a 
sample basis, an overall baSiS, a 100% baSiS, etc.? Her reply was that the Service just doesn't have the 
"manpower" to audit to all of the dealers who might be involved. Therefore, she expected that any follow-up by the 
IRS "would probably be on a statistical basis of some sort." Whether further IRS follow-up would be based on a 
statistically valid sample, a certain dollar criteria, or dealership size ... she was not sure. 

"SECOND THOUGHTS" ON CONFORMITY SETTLEMENTPA YMENTS 
Apparently, some dealers andlor their CPAs are having "second thoughts" about payments made under Rev. 

Proc. 97-44 to the IRS. Maybe they over-reacted or should have done more homework. In this regard, someone 
asked: What if you've entered into the settlement, and you've had "second thoughts" about it and decided 
maybe you didn't need to make the payment after all. Can you ask for your money back? 

According to Ms. Baker: "If your calculator was broken that day and you couldn't multiply 4.7% times your 
LIFO reserve and you made a mistake, you can ask for an adjustment to the amount that you made." Ms. Baker 
commented that if the multiplication error resulted in the taxpayer owing more money to the IRS, she was sure that 
the taxpayer would ante up that additional payment, too. After all, math is math. 

However, if the taxpayer was just having second thoughts or remitter's remorse, then her comments were: 
"No. We're not going to honor those [requests for refunds of payments]. The idea is that this was a settlement 
agreement that could be entered into. It was a relief provision. The Revenue Procedure clearly says that the 
payments are not refundable, and they're not creditable; and that by making the first payment or entering into this 
agreement, you are complying and agreeing with all the terms of the Revenue Procedure. So, therefore, you are 
liable, even if you've made one payment, you're liable for all three payments, and we are not planning on refunding 
any amounts otherwise." 

CONFORMITYCLARIFICATION 
When asked whether there are any TAMs or Private Letter Rulings forthcoming on currently unanswered 

conformity issues, Ms. Baker answered that she was not aware of any and referred further questions to I RS Chief 
Counsel attorney Jeff Mitchell at (202) 622-4970. 

On the subject of clarification, when asked what constitutes a "reasonable estimate," Bill Morris answered 
that this is a question you really don't want to get an answer from the IRS on! * 
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FACTORY INCENTIVE PAYMENTS ... 
IRS BACKS OFF OF HARSH TREATMENT FOR DEALERS 

Revenue Ruling 70-337 ... now almost 30 years 
old ... holds that bonuses paid by a manufacturing 
company to salespersons employed by dealers en
gaged in selling the company's products are not 
wages for purposes of FICA, FUT A and income tax 
withholding. 

Without much publicity, the IRS recently an
nounced that it will honor the conclusions in this 
Revenue Ruling in disposing of audit issues involving 
this question for payments to employees of automo
bile dealerships. This about-face negates to some 
extent Letter Ruling 9525003 which involved Factory 
incentive payments to a dealership employee. It also 
paves the way for dealers to file refund claims if they 
paid payroll taxes on these payments in settling 
recent audits. 

BACKGROUND 
In 1995, the IRS issued Letter Ruling 9525003 in 

which it held that incentive payments made by an 
automobile manufacturer to an salesman who was 
employed by an automobile dealership were subjectto 
FICA tax. This letter ruling did not address FUTA tax 
or income tax withholding. The letter ruling held that 
the incentive payments were received by the sales
person for services performed as an employee of the 
dealership and that the salesperson was not required 
to perform additional services for the manufacturer in 
order to receive the incentive awards. In addition-and 
critical to the IRS conclusion--was the finding that the 
award payments constituted an integral part of the 
dealer-employer's overall wage structure. Conse
quently, the awards were paid with respect to the 
salesman's employment, and the salesman was liable 
for the FICA taxes on those award payments. 

The taxpayer directly involved in L TR 9525003 
was an individual salesman who received Factory 
incentives and was reporting them in his individual tax 
return. It is clear thatthe ultimate responsibility for the 
salesman's (employee) portion of the FICA tax lies 
with the salesman-employee-taxpayer. Neverthe
less, the I RS often seeks to collect employmenttaxes 
from the employer (Le., the dealerships employing the 
individuals), since employers are much easier targets 
to go after and usually have deeper pockets. 

Consistent with L TR 9525003's notion that Fac
tory incentive payments constituted an integ ral part of 
a dealership-employer's overall wage structure, many 
IRS agents gathered strength and began assessing 
FICA, FUTA and income tax withholding judgments 

against auto dealers. These agents levied assess
ments against dealerships in connection with amounts 
received by both existing and by former employees 
under various Factory/manufacturer incentive pro
grams. Dealers did not know what to dO ... who was 
right (i.e., the IRS or NADA, towhom they had looked 
for help) ... and many dealers ended up paying the 
amou nts assessed ag ainst them to simply get the IRS 
agents off their backs. 

Later, in 1996, the IRS issued Letter Ruling 
9647003. That letter rul ing held that a manufacturer of 
cosmetic products was required to pay Federal em
ployment taxes on the commissions it paid directly to 
salespersons who were the employees of a depart
ment store in which its products were sold. Although 
the facts in LTR 9647003 were distinguishable from 
L TR 9525003 (the Factory/automobile dealer situa
tion), L TR 9647003 went even further and held the 
manufacturer to be accountable and responsible for "all 
Federal employment tax purposes with respect to 
suchpayments." 

These rulings involving incentive payments by 
manufacturers are discussed further in the summaries 
on pages 8 and 9. 

Throughout 1996, 1997 and 1998, there was 
further debate, discussion and disagreement between 
the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA) 
and the IRS over these issues. During this period, 
NADA kept insisting that the IRS position was simply 
unrealistic. 

From the dealer's standpoint, the determination of 
incentive payments is entirely at the discretion of the 
Factory. The criteria for having incentive payments, 
who will be eligible, how much the payments will 
be ... these are all determinations the Factory makes. 
The Factory decides which models will be the subject 
of incentive payments. The Factory determines 
whether the program will be a Factory-only program, 
whether there will be dealer participation or contribu
tion in the incentive payments, whether the incentives 
will be trips, merchandise or cash. 

Also, the Factory controls the payments. It 
determines whether the checks will be sent directly to 
the salespeople at their residences, or whether the 
checks will be sent to the dealership for the dealer to 
distribute to the salespeople. 

Participation in incentive programs is not volun
tary for dealers. It really is mandatory. If an incentive 
program is adopted by a particular manufacturer, the 
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Facto(Y Incentive Payments ... IRSB,cks Off 

dealer has relatively little choice in the matter ... if he 
wants to. retain hissalesPeopl~ ,he h~s to. make thcise 
incentive paynientsavailable to. them. 

Often there ~re .• very . Qifferent. .. even canflicting 
.. .interests anthepartaf dealers and manufacturerS a.s 
to. which vehicles they wauld really like salespeople to. 
concentrate.anselling,leasihg and/i:)r'financi'ng. often, 
it may not.be in the dealer's Pest interesHocOhcentrate 
attentior'/an vehicles that are hard tQ$eU, just because 
they are partofth~ manufa(:turer~s overall IQventory or 
productian problems .. Similarly,adealer might rather 
have his people . focus their effortSolT.selUng mare 
popular vehicles which can be sold m()re quiCkly or with 
less effart and on which thedealet.m8;¥:Mv.ehigher 
margins .. Often, these vehicles'are, notlrlCi~ded aspart 
afthe manufacturer's incentiveprogiam. 

As to. cantral aver the payments, related withhold~ 
ing abligations, and tax repqrting r~uitements,those' ' 
abligations.shauld beimpasoo ()n',the payor 'qf,the 
funds (Le., the manufactprer);whai$act'uallyprovid
ingthecampensatian for services~·.;}ather:thanon the 
dealer, who. may be merely a transmittal agent in the 
pracess. 

NADA suggested to. the $eryice,tHat in 9rder to. 
sustain its adversepo.sitian on:de~ltushiPs,the.Ser
vicewauld havetadisregatd L'TR964700a, inwhich it 
had held that payments from a manufacturer af cas
metics to. individualswho. were·employed in aretail 
facilityweres~bject to. withhaldingat themanufac
turer leveL AI~a, to. sustainit$pqsitian in the context 
af the auto. industry, the Service would have to. 
disregar~r mare canvincingly distinguish---Revenue 
Ruling 70-337 as well as other precedents. 
ABOUT~FACEBYTI:'IE IRS 

.•. WITH QUALIFICATiONS 
During this p~atracted peri()d afcjlscussion, there 

was no real clarificatiOr:l()rotherpre<;:edertt, ,:untllan 
annauncement in Octpber, t998 b.y theMo~ar Vehic::le 
Specialist, .Mary,Burke Baker ,·.tha(theII"lS:had,d.e~ 
cided to. hat:lor the positionseffdrthlcpngagci'in 
Revenue Ruling 70-337. . 

This annauncementcame. at the.NationakAuto 
Dealership Canference dlJring.th!3Ja){iP.~,n.eldi~cus
sion. Mary Baker annaunc~ct,'hatitJije:N~ti'~n~lI!G~ice 
had determinecj' that 'itwod,ld.hQrlor:the'hptd'i~g '. in 
Revenue Ruling 70~337t~a~!'p'aWt,l~rilsthat~rell1ade . 
by manufactuf:~r$·tosale$p~QpI.e'~[~.~Qtw,~g~.:?they 
arenotw~es.if;latare~kj,~~,thecte.f~~:~.t~~YarEt.not . 
wagespaidbythetnanutactul'ers~" H<JViever ;thelflSwill 
bebaundbythehaldinginRevenl:JeRuling ?O~337lH1lx 
itan auto dealefsfacts'anQ:circumstances are siiTlilar 
to. thase in the Revenue Ruling. 

(Continued) 

If a dealer's facts and circumstances are nat 
similar to., ar differ substantially fram, thase in Rev
enue Ruling 70-337, then IRS agents may still raise 
the issuesaf (1) whether ar not such payments are 
wages and,(2) who. shauld be liable farwithhalding and 
the varia us related emplayme/1t taxes. The IRS 
PQsitio" seems tope that Revenue Ruling 70-337 will 
natapply.in Waf the following circumstances: 

• The ban uses paid are an integral part (i.e., as 
appased to being an incidental part?) af the wage 
structure afthedealer-emplayer (see Rev. Ru!. 64-40), 

The dealer-emplayer is liable far payment af 
cammissions to. s,ales persannel even ifthe manufac
turer daes nat remit theamaunts to. the dealer, ar 

The dealer-emplayer indicates to. the em
ployee that the campensatian will be received by the 
emplayeeas a result of services the emplayee per
farms forthe emplayer. 

.INQIV1DUALS,OWE,NOSELF-I;MPLOYMENTTAX 
, .... ANlE.NDEDRETUFINPOSSI6IUTIES 

There is no. question that the payments received 
by the indivic;fualsalespersans are subject to. incame 
tax and should berepQrted in the reCipient's Form 

... 104,0. Ms, Baker canfirmed this, and she said that the 
apprap~iateplaceta report such payments is as "ather 
incame';on page 1. 

Hawever, these payments will nat be subject to. 
self-emplayment tCix. To. quate Ms. Baker, they 
"eS!)ehtially escape any.,type af Social Security tax, 
whatever." She cautioned that many salespeaple 
have reported Factary incentive payments in their 
incametax returns in Schedule C, and that aften they 
have affset expenses that may be more accurately 
categarize(ias "emplayee business expenses" against 
this incame. 

. Underthe current PQsitian af the IRS, since the 
Factary incentive payments are determined nat to. be 
incQh:lefrohl self-emplayment, expenses' an indi-

. vid~alprevIOl~slydeducted in Schedule C (which may 
be'morea~curately categarized as "emplayee busi
n~ssexp¢nses:') will nat be all.owed in Schedule C. 
Instead, those expenses will have to. be shifted aut af 
Schedule ·C and shauld be reported as itemized 
deductiorls in.ScheduleA. This change in treatment 
obviausly will no.t be helpful in situatians where the 
recipient was nat itemizing deductians in Schedule A 
ar because af the 2% af AGI cutback. 

Accardingly, any salespersanwha previausly re
ported Factary incentive payments in his ar her Farm 
1040, Schedule C, and who. cansiders filing a claim far 
refund af previausly paid self~emplo.yment taxes in 
light af the recently annauncedlRS change in palicy, 

see FACTORY INCENTIVE PAYMENTS ... IRS BACKS OFF, page 27 
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The question' presented inthisrulQtgili 'whetlier :~oQi)ts , ptJ~dby a' ®IJlll8nY, ~,ijteeireumstancesdescribed below are 
"wages" for purposes of the FederalInS\lRlIlCeC6ntribUtion Act (FICA); ,the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA), and the 
Collection of Income Tax at Somce on Wages.' , 

The company, a manUfacturer, agreed With ymous dealers engagedin selling its products to pay a "bonus" to each of the 
dealers' salesmen ,whose sales teacll a Certain VQlwne. No Other remuneration is paid by the manufactuier company to the 
salesmen of the dealers, nOr doeS, it 'have the right toexeroi$e, 8QY :contrqlover them~ The salesmen are ~, and paid by the 
dealers, areen~lywldertheir ,cOntrol; and are, therefore, e.nplOYee$ of~\!'d¢al~underthe usual cominon law rules applicable 
in detenniningtheemplQyer-employeerelatioosbip. The conipan}r ,sornetimes'~ "bonus" checks directly to the individual 
salesmen, and at other times itauthori1.es the <bIers to pay the "bonuses" to the salesmen who quality and the Company later 
reimburses the dealers for the amoUnts so paid. 

In 0I'der for rem~tion to be "wages" for purposes of the FedeiraF~C?C Contribution Act and the Federal 
Unemployment Tax Act; it must be remuneration for services in employmen~' perfOnnCd by anem:ptoyee for the person'employing 

'him. In order for remuneration to be "wages" for income tax withholding proposes, it must be for services performed by an 
employeeforhis employer (other than an employer as defined in Section 3401(d)(1». 

Section 340 I (d)(l) provides in part, that if th~ JlCI'SOD for whom the~wvidual perfonnsor perfonned the services does not 
have control of the payment ,of the wages" for,'s\J9hserViCeli. tbe1en:l1\'tin:lplbyet" (except for the purpose of the definition of 
"wages") means the person having contrOlofthepayment ofsuchwlilges. ' , 

Holdings: The manufacturer company is not the employer of the lljilesmenWithin the meaning of Section 3401 (d)(l). The 
"bonuses" paid to the ,salesmen by the COInpan,y;WhetPerciin:Ctiy or llifo\lgh'an~getlt(thedealer), are not remuneration for 
services performed for the dealer whoemploysthe'sal~sinen.but are remuneration forservicCS reJldered to the company. Under 
the facts presented, the salesmen are not employeesof.th~ ~mpany under the usual common. lliwrule. 'I'-ere/ore, the "bollllSes" 
ptlid b, it to the sllwmen emplo,ed 11, the de"ufs tlrenotwlIges lor purposes 0/ (1) the Feiler"J InslUtllfCe ConJl'iblltions 
Act, (2) the Fedel'lll Unemplo,metll Tta Act, lind (3) theC.0/Jection 'o/lncome Tta til SOlUce on Wllges. 

LTR 9647003: MANUFACTVRER INCENTIVE PAYMENTS 

In Letter Ruling 9647003, the Service held that a cosm~tics prod\lQts manufacturer WIlS obligated to pay Federal.employment 
taxes on the commissions it paid directly to salespcll'Sons, Who were the ~ployees of a ,department' store in which its products were 
sold. In order to encourage a store to cany the manufacturer's Proouct lines, the manufacturer agreed to pay sales volwne-based 
commissions to the store. No contractual obligations exist on the part of the manufacturer to any' party other than the store, 
regarding payment of these conunissio~. The amount of the commissions, to be paid was negotillted by the manufacturer and the 
store and usually the manufacturer made payments to the sto"' for ,the aggregate commissions that were payable and-the store then 
paid the commissions to the salespersons according to their respective shares of the sales Conducted. 

In LTR 9647003, the manufacturer represented that the store conceivably coUld cho<>seto retain the entire commission that 
the manufacturer had agreed to pay. The salespersons were nOJ'lll8l1y told ,that their compensation would be a combination of 
salary and commission income lind the commissi6nportion \¥ould be detertnined based 00 each salesperwn's sales volwne. The 
manufacturer stated that the commissions were for services the salesperSons provided for thedepartJ11ent stores ... and not for the 
manufacturer. In most cases, the commissions were paid in the a$8fCgate to the department store which subsequently distributed 
the amounts to the salespersons. However, in someinstancesth~ manufacturl;r paid the commissions directly to the individual 
salespersons because the store requested or required such method of payment. The ~nUfacturer issued, a Form 1099-MISC to 
each salesperson that it had paid directly. The payments made by the manufacturer directly to individual salespersons were the 
payments at issue in this ruling. 

The Service concluded that with respect to the commissions paid by the manufacturer directly to the salespersons, such 
commissions were remuneration for services performed for the eniployer'department stores and, thus, were wageS for employment 
taxp~. 

Accordingly, the lIUIIIU/llctlUerwu held tlCcolUflllbk "/or lIll/eder"J emplo,metll tta plIIJIOses with respect to such 

JHI1met11S. " 
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LTR 9525003 ... FACTORY INCENTIVE PAYMENTS & AUTO DEALERSHIPS 

In LetterRuling 9525003, theIRS held that Factory incentive payments received by a salesperson were received for services 
performed as an employee of the dealership. According to the IRS, the salesperson was not required to perform additional services 
for the manufacturer in order to receive the incentive payments. Finally, the award payments were held to be an integral part of the 
dealer-employer's overall wage structure. . Consequently, the ~ce· held that the awards were paid with respect to employment, 
and the salesman was liable for tbeFiCA taxes with respect to the award payments. LTR 9525003 made no mention of the 
dealer-employer's liabilitiesOf' obligations with respect to these payments. 

The taxpayer in L TR 9525003 was a salesman employed by art automobile dealership. There was no disagreement over the 
status of the salesperson as an employee of the dealershil'under common law rules.· The salesman was treated as an employee by 
the dealer and was paid wages for his services on which appropriate employment taxes were paid and/or withheld. The 
manufacturer offered financial incentives to dealer's salespeople in the form of cash and discounts on products and services, and 
the manufacturer reported the incentive payments on Forms 1099-MISC. 

Apparently, the salesman had several years' income tax returns in question; The manufacturer represented that it did not 
employ the salesman and that the awards were compensation for services performed by the salesman for the dealer. The dealer, 
in tum, represented that it pro\'ided the·manufacturer with all the information necessary for it to compute the amount of the awards 
to be reported on Forms 1099 issued by the manufacturer. 

Although the compensation plan for employees of the dealership did not specifically refer to manufacturer awards, 
manufacturers promotions were ongoing at all times throughout the year and were payable only when a particular type of vehicle 
was sold through an authorized'dealer. 

Revenue Ruling 70-337 held that bonuses paid by manufacturers to salespeople employed by dealers were not wages for 
Federal employment tax pwposes. The critical factor was that the payments were for services performed for the manufacturer -
rllther thlllf for the dealer. 

In LTR 9525003, the National Office said that Revenue Ruling 70-337 was not applicable in situations where the third party 

payment was compensation for services performed for the common law employer if any of the following were present: 

• The bonuses paidwere an integral part of the wage structure of the dealer-employer, 
• The dealer-employer was liable for payment of commissions to sales personnel even if the manufacturer did not remit the 

amounts to the dealer, or 
The dealer-employer indicated to the employee that the additional compensation would be received by the employee as a 
result of services the employee performed for the employer (in other words, the dealer encouraged employees to anticipate 
or "count on" the receipt of additional bonus monies as a result of their sales of products or services subject to Factory 
incentives). 

In concluding that the Factory incentive payments were an integral part of the dealer's wage structure, the National Office 
considered four factors: 

Salespeople must sellvehicles.throughanauthoJ'izeddealet in order to quality for an award. 
• Although the award pl'6g'rams are no! sp¢<:ifiqally ·referenced in the dealer's compensation plan, the dealer is an active 

participant in the award processtbrough its role in verifYing that the requirements (for payment) have been met. 
Incentive programs in one form or another are in effeCt at virtually all times throughout the year. 

• The manufacturer repeats many of the· programs year after year, thus creating the expectation among dealers and 
salespeople that additional sourCes of compensation will be available. 

The IRS pointed out that the bonus payments in question were not compensation for services performed for the manufacturer. 
The payments were generated automatically when the ~ler verified that the sale!;man had met the manufacturer's conditions and 
requirements which were satisfied solely through the salesman's performance of services for the dealer as an employee of the 
dealer. The National Office accepted without reservation the manufacturer's statements that its awards were compensation for 

. services performed for the dealer, and that salespeopleperfortned no services directly for it. 

The IRS concluded that, without any doubt, the dealer was able to otTer its salespeople less base compensation than it 
otherwise would have offered them had the manufa.cturefsawardprograms not been in existence. 
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TRANSPERS,OF····'.S··1 1.13 '~PiRi 
, BVUS'E'DCAfI' 

LOAN 
, ... \ " . ,',': '''. :': ' ' ' , . . ,,' ': '" . . " ,.,. :~',,' "" . ' , " . 

"Qualify th~ buyer ... always qualify the buyer ··:i,lndsecuredwcFkingCapitalptjrp.~$~s.aAd (4)pr~mi~ 
first. .. besurethe buyer i.s rightfcr the car, .and we carl· .' ,.l;Jrri$;,~nQfe~s earned by seUing:;lh. ,oo~pany's "en
get the custcmer financed." Yeah, yeah,yeah.ln>'~~q~~m'~~t$·· .or "ancillary" prodiJctssuChCls,iinsur~ 
recent years,moreandm6redf;talers have turned their ' ar:l,(1t~~~q,\w<~rra",,~y,ccntracts. 
atte'nticn'tc thelucratiyemarket "right under their " .. ;ii;~~":;':'ittii~h~,qealersi the ccmpanies gener-
ncses"made up .of .p~oplewhOm they never wculd· ally~\i'(pi~I,':,;",;; " ·:1.~~:;~6,~p,frontamcunt. .. typically 
have thought .of beforeasbelng ··qualifled·!t>uyers. . 50%'Of tl1lefa~~: " ·:.;1Jt:pfiCl~l;IS~()mer's contract. .. as 

These custcmers coll$iltively are referred to as an adv~nce;Tn~(il~ftlJi,>,'~~Y;;W:~!;ilc:l'$,,~rvice and ccllect 
"ncn-prime" ccnsumers ... used vehicle buyers with . thecustomers'receii}ai5les:~ttI~~Qi~:IIYletain20%cf 
limited access tc traditlcnal sGurcescf credit. Tradi- any amcuntccllected. Oncelhe,ad~a"c~tothedealer 

, tional sources (I.e., commercial banks, savings and had been reccvered, the dealer's80%shareof any 
10ans,creditunions.and'othenrnarl\.Jfacturer"affiliated subsequent collections would also be distributed. 
finance companies) won 't· have anyth,riQ,t9d~rYJi~h " c TypiQ~Uy. Jnonthly payments .received on contracts 
them. These are high-risk,credit~impatf,~.Q;,C:r~i~:~·· .... c ·~.·c .•.. ·,.c ~()lq.c:pr:a~~iQfI~"~'9,4,I,gJi>~~ppHed in the following 
challenged, non-prirnecustcmers. the'rea~onsfor' 'orq~r': .1Q:'irn;~r1~~lydpil~rit':t)r'lccsts.to the 20% 
their circumstances may include: .Icw inCome,' rerient serVice fee; lor~pay"th~d~'aleradva:nces,and the 
marital conflicts, divorce or separation, past credit balance thereafter is paid tc the dealer. . 
problems and/or limited credit histcries. ,From an incOfr)~ tax standpoint. what was critical 

Suddenly. circa 1994-1995.everybOdywasjump- to the dea,lerseUlnguse9 vehicles was whether the 
ing on the bandwagon toaddr9s$ (make ~hat "sell:to:') transferor contractstQthe 'Icanservicing company 
the newly discovered,sUb"prime mark,et. .Ih(jependent would be treated 'as'an assignment;. or as a sale ... of 
used car dealers as weil as the used car departments the contracts. 
offranchised autcmobiledealershipswere'gefting into Mcst of the loan servicing companies obtained 
the act. Buy-here, pay-here became popular and tax opiflion letters frcm their legal ccunselorCPA 
some dealers sold their customer notes right away, firms Ojli.ninQ on tAeta~ treatment. Usually these 
while others saw the pctentiai in holding the paper opiniQnstra:iJeCI,Qffintp~cjlscQSSion qf whether the 
themselves in order to collect sky-high interest.factsa.ndCilcumstiincessuppor:t~eitherthepositicn 

Loan service companies saw that they could that the transfetswere sales. or that they were 
carveoutanicheinthesub-primemarketbyproviding aSSignments. Ahdeach company. had its own pro-
dealers with immediate financing andcash~flow r~lief.gra,m,cr preferred ,way of structuring its relationship 
Names IikeJayhawk,Mercury.Eagle; CAC. andCpS withthed.ealerand the dealer's receivables. Out of a 
were everywhere. . These, and' othercornpanies. variety .of possii:>lefactpatterils, one recently became 
provided funding. receivables management,collec- . the subject9f.a TeCihnical Advice Memc i$SI,Jed by the 
tion. sales training and rei atecJ prod uots andservices.IHS National01fice. . .' 
Many of them set up related ccmpanies tersell credit "In LTR9840001 , the I RS issued what should be a 
life and accident insurance policies to the non-prime very favorable rulilig for deaJersadppting a buy~here. 
used-vehicle purchasers, not to mention short-term. pay-here type .of operation, selling used vehicles 
limited extended service ccntracts. (After all,ifthese prirnarilyto purchasers whc have· marginal credit 
consumers were "credit-challenged." why not chal- stand.iQ90r.ability;.andwhO then "sell" their receiv-
lenge them some more?) able.s tc an u'nrelated.rather thim tc a related. finance 

These new loan servicing companies derived or loan servicing company. ThisLTRlTechnical Ad-
revenues from four principal sources: (1 ) service fees vice fy1emorandumrepresentsasignificantand posi-
earned as a result of servicing and collecting cpn-tive'achievementi:>ythe National Independent Auto-
tracts either scld or assigned tc them by the dealers, mobile Dealers Asscciaticn (NIADA), under the able 
(2) fees charged to dealers at the time when they leadership .of A.B. Grisham. 
signed up .or enrolled in the ccmpany·sprograrn. (3) L TR9840001 appears to. represent theposition 
interest and other incomeearnedinccnnection with .' the IRS will takeiri comparable situations. However, 
loans made directly to dealers for flocr plan financing a LTRfTAM may not be used .or, cited .' as precedent 

see TRANSFER OF SUB·PRIME. ••• page 12 
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SUB-PRIME 
BUYERS 

PAYMENTS 
ON NOTES 

DOWN PAYMENT AND CONTRACT ' 

LOAN, 

(1) 
USED Vf;lllCLE 

COMPANY 
SERVICING 

APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS 
BYCQMPANY 

(3) 

COLLECTION COSTS 

SERVICING FEES 

RECOVERy OF ADVANCES 

PAYMENTS TO DEALER 

AUTO 
DEALER 

SEILS 
BUYER'S NOTE 
TO COMPANY 

ADVANCE 

(2) 

TO DEALER 

HOLDBACK OR BACK· END 

PAYMENfS 

(1) The dealer sells' a used vehicle to a sub-prime customer. The dealer receives a cash 
down payment and a contract note from the buyer, The buyer's note represents the 
balance of the vehicle purchase price, relateq' interest and the cost of additional products 
(credit, life,accidenHnsurance and/or extended service warranty), If any. 

(2) The dealer sells the buyer's contractlnQ~e to" a loan,servlcing company and receives a 
cash advance; ,\Vhieh~Wh~ncoD1bi~ed, Witb,tbebuyeP'sdown payment, is designed to 
provide the d¢aler with an iriiti~ Positive cash flow. 

(3) As the buyer makes~paym~"ts,on the note,'tothe company, the payments are remitted 
to the dealer only after: 

(a) the,Company,i)asbeen reimbursed for any out-of-pocket collection costs, 

(b) the COJ!ipany has received its loan servicing fee (usually 2(010) attributable 
to suchpaymehts,,,!,~d 

(c) theCotnpanyhas recovered all of the advance previously made to the 
dealer, 

NOTE: C\lstppters', notesarelJ$Ually sold to loan servicing companies in batches of either 
a given nQ~ber of conttactsor'aggre~ate dollars of face amounts. 

De Filipps' DEJ\LER TAX 'lJATCH * Vol. 5. No.3 
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Transfer of Sub-Prime .. 

under Section 61100)(3) of the Code. Apparently, 
there issome understanding tothis effect between the 
IRS and NIADA, with both parties realizing that such 
an understanding is probably betterthan trying to work 
to obtain a revenue ruling or revenue procedure ad
dressing these issues that would constitute definite 
precedent. 

The IRS has previously issued letter rulings on the 
transfer of receivables generated out of buy-here, pay
here type operations where the sale-transfers were 
made to related or commonly controlled entities. L TR 
9534023 was favorable to the taxpayer and was 
discussed in the September, 1995 Dealer Tax Watch. 
L TR 9704002, not favorable to the taxpayer, was 
discussed inthe March, 1997 Dealer Tax Watch, and 
illustrates a "how-not-to-do-things" fact pattern. 
OVERVIEW 

During the year, the used car dealer in L TR 
9840001 sold used vehicles to purchasers who were 
substantially credit-impaired in exchange for cash and 
their customer purchase notes. The dealer then sold 
these customer notes to an unrelated loan servicing 
company [Company] for cash plus the right to receive 
subsequent distribution payments. 

On the sale of a vehicle, the amount the dealer 
realized was the cash received plus the issue price of 
any customer note received, which (assuming ad
equate stated interest) was the face amount of the 
customer note. 

On the sale of the customers' notes, the amount 
realized by the dealer was the cash received from the 
Company (the advance payment) plus the fair ~a~ket 
value of dealer's right to receive subsequent dIstrIbu
tion payments. At the time of sale, the dealer realized 
a loss on the sale of a customer note equal to the 
difference between the dealer's adjusted basis in the 
customer's note and the amount realized. 

The dealer in L TR 9840001 had treated the trans
fer of the customers' notes as sales. For Federal 
income tax purposes, the dealer treated onl~ ~he 
advance payment received from the loan servIcing 
company as the amount it realized fr~m the sal~ o~ the 
customer's note. The dealer's adjusted baSIS In a 
customer'S note equaled the outstanding principal 
balance of a customer's note. Accordi ngly, the dealer 
calculated its loss from the sale of a customer's note 
as the difference between the advance payment and 
its adjusted basis in the customer's note. 

The loan servicing company had recommended 
this tax treatment which had been spelled out in two 
memorandums which the Company sent out to all 
dealers participating in its program. 

(Conlinyed from page 10) 

HOLDINGS IN L TR 9840001 

1. The used car dealer's [Taxpayer's] transfers 
of customer notes to an unrelated loan servicing 
company [Company] were sales. 

2. The amounts realized from sales of the 
customer notes equaled the sum of (a) the cash 
received for the customer note, plus (b) the fair market 
value of the dealer's right to receive the distribution 
payments created by the sale. 

3. The one-time, non-refundable enrollmentfee 
paid by the dealer to the loan servicing company was 
a capital expenditure under Section 263, and it was 
amortizable over 15 years as a Section 197 intangible. 

Letter Ruling 9840001 is long and somewhat 
formidable reading. It includes lengthy discussions 
of (1 ) the factors to be considered in distinguishing 
between "sales" and "financings," and (2) the Code, 
regulations and case law rationale for determining 
the amount to be considered as realized from the 
sales. These analyses, somewhat abridged, are 
included on pages 17-22. 

MORE DETAILS REGARDING 
THE CONTRACT TERMS 

The used car dealership was wholly owned by a 
single shareholder, it employed an overall accrual 
method of accounting, and it reported for tax purposes 
on a calendar year basis. For qualifying purchasers 
who were unable to arrange third-party financing (be
cause of perceived credit risk or actual credit impair
ment), the dealer accepted installment notes (cus
tomer notes), secured by a lien on the automobile, as 
part of the consideration for sales. 

To finance its own operations and to divest itself 
of the customer notes, the dealer entered into a "dealer 
agreement" with a loan servicing company. Under the 
dealer agreement, as subsequently modified, the 
dealer paid the Company a one-time, non-refundable 
enrollment fee, and the dealer agreed to periodically 
sell a minimum number of customer notes to the 
Company. 

If the Company accepted a customer note, it 
madean advancepaymenttothedealer, and it agreed 
to make distribution payments, which were monthly 
payments conditioned on the Company's collections 
on the customers' notes. The advance payment was 
the lesser of 50% of the outstanding prinCipal balance 
ofthe customer note or 150% ofthe net down payment 
made on the purchase of the financed automobile. 
Under a subsequent dealer agreement between the 
dealer and the Company, the advance payment was 
changed to be an amountthatwas agreed upon b~ the 
Company and the dealer, but in no event was It be 

---7 
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Transfer of Sub-Prime .. 

morethan 50% ofthe outstanding principal balance of 
the customer note. 

If a customer/purchaser defaulted on the note, 
that did not obligate the dealer to return the advance 
payment to the Company or to repurchase either the 
customer note or the financed vehicle. As a matter of 
suggested good business or operating policy, the 
Company generally advised dealers to require a 25% 
down paymentso that between the customer's down
payment and the Company's advance payment, the 
dealer would be likely to earn a profit on the sale of the 
used vehicle, regardless of whether or not the dealer 
received any subsequent distribution payments. 

The Company determined the distribution pay
ments to be made to the dealer by pooling the 
customer notes the dealer transferred, and then by 
applying payments on the pool in the following order: 

1. To pay the Company's collection costs 
(i.e., all of the Company's out-of-pocket 
costs incurred in the administration, ser
vicing and collection of the customer 
notes), 

2. To pay the Company's fee of 20% of the 
total payment (netof any collection costs), 

3. To repay the Company for all advance 
payments it had made to the dealer, and 

4. The remainder, if any, was payable as a 
distribution payment to the dealer. 

The dealer's right to distribution payments was 
subordinated to the Company's obligation to repay its 
senior indebtedness, which was defined as the 
Company's indebtedness secured by the customer 
notes. 

In the year under audit, the dealer did not receive 
any distribution payments from the Company. Fur
thermore, as of a given date (possibly the year-end), 
the dealer had received only 2.8% of the total principal 
of all customer notes transferred to the Company in 
distribution payments. 

Once the Company accepted a customer note, 
there was a "transfer, sale and assignment" of the 
customer note and of the dealer's security interest in 
the financed veh icle. The Company received all of the 
dealer's files relating to the customer note, and the 
Company was entitled to endorse the dealer's name. 
on any payments made to the dealer and on any other 
instruments concerning the customer note and/or the 
financed vehicle. The dealer was obligated to ensu re 
thatthe customer obtained and maintained adequate 
automobile insurance. 

(Continued) 

The Company, in its discretion, could determine 
whether or not there was a default on a customer note, 
and it could waive any late payment, charge, or any 
other fee that it was entitled to collect in the ordinary 
course of servicing the customer note. The Company 
agreed to use reasonable efforts to collect all pay
ments under the customer note and to repossess and 
sell or otherwise liquidate the financed vehicle if the 
customer defaulted on its note. 

Both the dealer and the Company had the right to 
terminate the dealer agreement on 30 days notice to 
the other party. Under a subsequent agreement, the 
dealer could terminate by giving the Company 1 0 days 
notice. The Company could also terminate the dealer 
agreementwithout notice if (1) the dealer "defaulted ," (2) 
the dealer did not sell at least 1 0 customer notes to the 
Company within the first six months ofthe agreement, or 
(3) the dealer did not sell at least 15 customer notes to 
the Company during each calendar quarter. 

On termination of the dealer agreement, the dealer 
generally had no obligation to repurchase any cus
tomer notes that it had sold to the Company, and the 
Company remained obligated to make distribution 
payments for customer notes that it had bought from 
the dealer. If the dealer had not sold the required 
number of customer notes within the first six months 
of the agreement, the Company could terminate the 
agreement and require the dealer to repurchase all of 
the customer notes that the dealer had sold to the 
Company. Also, if the dealer had misrepresented any 
information regarding a customer note sold to the 
Company, the Company could require the dealer to 
repurchase that customer's note. 

The dealer's customers were told at the time they 
signed a customer note that their note would be 
assigned without recourse to the (loan servicing) 
Company. The assignment was stated on the face of 
the customer notes. The Company pledged the 
customer notes as security for its own indebtedness, 
and the Company later transferred the customer notes 
to a wholly-owned business trust to securitize the 
customer notes. 

The Company fell on hard times and subsequently 
initiated bankruptcy proceedings. After that hap
pened, the dealer filed an unsecured, non-priority 
claim against the Company. The dealer described the 
basis for its claim as being founded on the fact that it 
had sold customer notes to the Company, receiving a 
partial advance thereagainst with the balance to be 
paid as the notes were paid out. 

see TRANSFER OF SUB-PRIME ... , page 14 
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Transfer of Sub-prime .. 

notes; (2) its 20% servicing fee on the customer 
notes; and (3) any outstanding advances on the 
customer notes. 

Th ese circumstances resulted in reasonable doubt 
as to whether any future distribution payments would 
be made to the dealer. In light of these facts and 
circumstances, which were not present in the Hansen 
case, the dealer's right to distribution payments was 
contingent upon future events that were uncertain at 
the time the dealer sold the notes to the Company. 

Accordingly, the dealer was not required to in
clude the amount of future distribution payments as 
part of the amount it realized on the sale of the 
customer notes. The amounts realized from the sales 
of the customer notes were equal to the sum of (a) the 
cash received for the customer note, plus (b) the fair 
market value of the dealer's right to receive the 
distribution payments created by the sale. 

Apparently, this second factor-i.e., the fair mar
ket value of the right to receive subsequent distribu
tion payments-generally would be zero ... or so one 
might hope. 

CAPITALIZATION & AMORTIZATION 
OFTHE NON-REFUNDABLE 
SIGN-UP OR ENROLLMENT FEE 
The dealer paid a non-refundable enrollment fee to 

the loan servicing company when it signed up to 
participate in the Company's program. The dealer 
deducted that payment, in full, in the year of payment. 
The IRS held that the initial enrollment fee was a 
capital expenditure that could only be amortized over 
15 years as a Section 197 intangible. 

The general principles relating to capitalization 
versus deduction of expenditures are familiar. The 
determination of whether an expenditure is capital or 
ordinary must be based on a careful examination of the 
particular facts and circumstances of each situation. 
An expenditure incurred in a taxpayer's business may 
qualify as ordinary and necessary under Section 162 
if it is appropriate and helpful in carrying on that 
business, is commonly and frequently incurred in the 
type of business conducted by the taxpayer, and is not 
a capital expenditure under Section 263. 

Under Section 161, if a cost is a capital expendi
ture, the capitalization rules of Section 263 take 
precedence over the deduction rules of Section 162. 
Thus, acapital expenditure cannot be deducted under 
Section 162, regardless of whether it is ordinary and 
necessary in carrying on a trade or business. 

Furthermore, in determining whether a cost is a 
capital expenditure, the Supreme Court in INDOPCO 
Inc. v. Commissioner, 503 U.S. 79 (1992), noted that 

(Continued) 

a taxpayer's realization of benefits beyond the year in 
which the expenditure is incurred is undeniably impor
tant in determining whether the appropriate tax treat
ment is a current deduction or a capital expenditure. 
An expense that "is of value in more than one taxable 
year" is a non-deductible capital expenditure. 

Initiation fees payable to an organization, the 
services of which benefit the taxpayer's business 
beyond the taxable year, are nondeductible capital 
expenditures. See Harmon v. Commissioner, Wells
Lee v. Commissioner, Iowa-Des Moines Nat'l Bank v. 
Commissioner; Webbv. Commissioner, and Rev. Rul. 
77-354. 

Another factor to be considered is whether the fee 
is nonrecurring. Thedistinction between recurring and 
nonrecurring expenditures provides a crude, but nev
erthelessserviceable, demarcation between deduct
ible expenses and capital expenditures. In Central 
Texas Savings & Loan, the Court held that fees paid 
to obtain permits to open new branch offices were 
capital expenditures ... "The permit was a one-time 
payment that gave the taxpayer the right to operate for 
an indefinite period of time. The benefit secured by the 
permit clearly extended beyond the year in which the 
fee paymentwas made. Furthermore, thefactthatthe 
fee payment was made only once supports the propo
sition that the outlay was a capital asset, rather than 
an annual expense." 

The National Office said that the enrollment fee 
under consideration in L TR 9840001 was similar to an 
initiation or admission fee. By making a one-time 
payment, the dealer was able to sell customer notes 
indefinitely to the loan servicing company. The 
Company's purchase of the customer notes provided 
long-term benefits to the dealer's business by elimi
nating the need to carry and service high-risk cus
tomer notes. This, in turn, freed up the dealer's cash 
flow, enhanced the dealer's ability to maintain a 
greater inventory of used vehicles, and increased 
turnover. These benefits to the dealer were signifi
cant, and they extended substantially beyond the end 
of the taxable year. Accordingly, the National Office 
held that the dealer's enrollment fee was a capital 
expenditure under Section 263, and that it was not 
currently deductible under Section 162. 

APPLICA TlON OF SECTION 197 TO THE EN
ROLLMENT FEE. Section 197(a) allows an amortiza
tion deduction, ratable over a 15-year period, for any 
amortizable Section 197 intangible acquired after 
August 10, 1993 and held in connection with the 
conduct of a trade or business. 

A "Section 197 intangible" includes any supplier
based intangible (Sec. 197(d)(1 )). The term "supplier-

see TRANSFER OF SUB-PRIME ... , page 16 
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notes; (2) its 20% servicing fee on the customer 
notes; and (3) any outstanding advances on the 
customer notes. 

Thesecircumstances resulted in reasonable doubt 
as to whether any future distribution payments would 
be made to the dealer. In light of these facts and 
circumstances, which were not present in the Hansen 
case, the dealer's right to distribution payments was 
contingent upon future events that were uncertain at 
the time the dealer sold the notes to the Company. 

Accordingly, the dealer was not required to in
clude the amount of future distribution payments as 
part of the amount it realized on the sale of the 
customer notes. The amounts realized from the sales 
of the customer notes were equal to the sum of (a) the 
cash received for the customer note, plus (b) the fair 
market value of the dealer's right to receive the 
distribution payments created by the sale. 

Apparently, this second factor-i.e., the fair mar
ket value of the right to receive subsequent distribu
tion payments-generally would be zero ... or so one 
might hope. 

CAPITALIZATION & AMORTIZATION 
OFTHE NON-REFUNDABLE 
SIGN-UP OR ENROLLMENT FEE 

The dealer paid a non-refundable enrollment fee to 
the loan servicing company when it signed up to 
participate in the Company's program. The dealer 
deducted that payment, in full, in the year of payment. 
The IRS held that the initial enrollment fee was a 
capital expenditure that could only be amortized over 
15 years as a Section 197 intangible. 

The general principles relating to capitalization 
versus deduction of expenditures ar~ familiar. The 
determination of whether an expenditure is capital or 
ordinary must be based on a careful examination of the 
particular facts and circumstances of each situation. 
An expenditure incurred in a taxpayer's business may 
qualify as ordinary and necessary under Section 162 
if it is appropriate and helpful in carrying on that 
business, is commonly and frequently incurred in the 
type of business conducted by the taxpayer, and is not 
a capital expenditure under Section 263. 

Under Section 161, if a cost is a capital expendi
ture, the capitalization rules of Section 263 take 
precedence over the deduction rules of Section 162. 
Thus, a capital expenditure cannot be deducted under 
Section 162, regardless of whether it is ordinary and 
necessary in carrying on a trade or business. 

Furthermore, in determining whether a cost is a 
capital expenditure, the Supreme Court in INDOPCO 
Inc. v. Commissioner, 503 U.S. 79 (1992), noted that 

(Continued) 

a taxpayer's realization of benefits beyond the year in 
which the expenditure is incurred is undeniably impor
tant in determining whether the appropriate tax treat
ment is a current deduction or a capital expenditure. 
An expense that "is of value in more than one taxable 
year" is a non-deductible capital expenditure. 

Initiation fees payable to an organization, the 
services of which benefit the taxpayer's business 
beyond the taxable year, are nondeductible capital 
expenditures. See Harmon v. Commissioner, Wel/s
Lee v. Commissioner, Iowa-Des Moines Nat'! Bank v. 
Commissioner; Webb v. Commissioner, and Rev. Ru!. 
n-354. 

Another factor to be considered is whether the fee 
is nonrecurring. Thedistinction between recurring and 
nonrecurring expenditures provides a crude, but nev
erthelessserviceable, demarcation between deduct
ible expenses and capital expenditures. In Central 
Texas Savings & Loan, the Court held that fees paid 
to obtain permits to open new branch offices were 
capital expenditures ... "The permit was a one-time 
payment that gave the taxpayer the right to operate for 
an indefinite period of time. The benefit secured by the 
permit clearly extended beyond the year in which the 
fee payment was made. Furthermore, the factthat the 
fee payment was made only once supports the propo
sition that the outlay was a capital asset, rather than 
an annual expense." 

The National Office said that the enrollment fee 
under consideration in L TR 9840001 wassimilartoan 
initiation or admission fee. By making a one-time 
payment, the dealer was able to sell customer notes 
indefinitely to the loan servicing company. The 
Company's purchase of the customer notes provided 
long-term benefits to the dealer's business by elimi
nating the need to carry and service high-risk cus
tomer notes. This, in turn, freed up the dealer's cash 
flow, enhanced the dealer's ability to maintain a 
greater inventory of used vehicles, and increased 
turnover. These benefits to the dealer were signifi
cant, and they extended substantially beyond the end 
of the taxable year. Accordingly, the National Office 
held that the dealer's enrollment fee was a capital 
expenditure under Section 263, and that it was not 
currently deductible under Section 162. 

APPLICATION OF SECTION 197 TO THE EN
ROLLMENT FEE. Section 197(a) allows an amortiza
tion deduction, ratable over a 15-year period, for any 
amortizable Section 197 intangible acquired after 
August 10, 1993 and held in connection with the 
conduct of a trade or business. 

A "Section 197 intangible" includes any supplier
based intangible (Sec. 197(d)(1 )). The term "supplier-

see TRANSFER OF SUB-PRIME ... , page 16 
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based intangible" means any value resulting from the 
future acquisition of goods and services pursuant to 
relationships (contractual or otherwise) in the ordinary 
course of business with suppliers of goods or services 
tobeusedorsoldbythetaxpayer(Sec.197(d)(3)). To 
the extent provided in the regulations, an exception 
from inclusion as a Section 197 intangible is provided 
for any interest under a contract if such right has a 
fixed duration of less than 15 years (Sec. 
197(e)(4)(D)(i)). 

The dealer's agreement with the loan servicing 
company provides the dealer with a program for 
financing its automobile sales. The dealer's agree
ment is a contractual relationship for the future acqui
sition of services in the ordinary course of business for 
the dealer. Thus, the dealer's agreement meets the 
definition of a supplier-based intangible under Section 
197(d) of the Code. 

Furthermore, the dealer's agreement does not 
have a fixed duration of less than 15 years. Therefore 
the exception from inclusion under Section 197 does 
not apply. Since the dealer entered into the agreement 
after August 10, 1993 ... the effective date of Section 
197, the dealer agreement meets the requirements of 
Section 197(c), and the non-refundable enrollmentfee 
is amortizable as a Section 197 intangible. 

Accordingly, the adjusted basis of the dealer 
agreement is amortizable ratably over a 15-year period 
beginning with the month in which the contract was 
entered into. Since the dealer had deducted the entire 
fee in the year paid, rather than capitalizing it, an 
adjustment under Section 481 of the Code would be 
necessary to eliminate the improper deduction. 

CONCLUSION: 
CONTRADICTION & CONFUSION 

As discussed earlier, the second conclusion in 
the letter ruling is that the amounts realized from sales 
of the customer notes equal the sum of (a) the cash 
received for the customer note, plus (b) the fair market 
value of taxpayer's right to receive the distribution 
payments created by the sale. 

The last sentence in the detailed discussion of 
this issue states: "Accordingly, Taxpayer should not 
include the amount of future distribution payments in 
the amounts realized on the sale of the customer 
notes." 

Most dealers and CPAs will interpret that sen
tenceto mean thatthe fair market value ofthe rightto 

(Continued from page 15) 

receive subsequent distribution payments would be 
zero. In October, 1998 atthe AICPA Conference, the 
IRS Motor Vehicle Industry Specialist, Mary Burke 
Baker, said that "THE TAM IS NOT SA YING THA T 
THE FAIR MARKET VALUE IS ZERO. " 

The determination of the fair market value of the 
back-end payments depends on the facts and circum
stances and other conSiderations, including whether 
or not the pools are capped. 

The practice of some finance companies to "cap" 
their pools by grouping them into batches of 100 (or 
some other number of) contracts increases the prob
ability that some of the back-end distribution payment 
will be recovered in whole or in part. The National 
Office determined that the back-end payments in this 
case were contingent on future events, subject to 
reasonable doubts and uncertain, being dependent on 
whether or not the loan servicing/finance company 
would be able to recover its advance payments to the 
dealer. 

The determination that the back-end payments 
are contingentthus invokes the application of Section 
483. This section deals with contracts where there 
is inadequate or no stated interest. Section 483 
recharacterizes payments subject to its provisions 
into principal and into interest components. Further
more, where Section 483 applies, it overrides any 
other terms in the contract. 

The essence of L TR 9840001 is that once the fair 
market value of the back-end distribution payments is 
determined, then Section 483 will apply to 
recharacterize a portion of these payments into prin
cipal and interest components. 

Accordingly, there is far more complexity under
lying what the Service really meansin L TR 9840001. 
One way of looking at it is that all L TR 9840001 has 
really done is to raise more questions than it has 
answered. These questions include: (1) how does one 
determine the fair market value of the back-end 
payments, and (2) how does the IRS intend to apply 
Section 483 to these payments? 

There is no guidance on either of these questions 
at the present time. If the IRS and dealer representa
tives, including NIADA, are unable or unwilling to 
expend the further time and effort necessary to see 
these issues addressed more definitively in a formal 
revenue ruling or revenue procedure, we can expect 
more audits and confusion in the wake of L TR 9840001. 
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"SALE" vs. "FINANCING" 

FACTOR-BY-FACTOR ANALYSIS 

In LTR 9840001, the IRS held that the transfer of sub-prime customers' notes by a used car dealership 
[Taxpayer] to an unrelated loan servicing company [Company] were "sales," rather than assignments, secured 
financings or borrowings. In determining that the transfers were sales, the National Office included an analysis of 
the eight factors below. 

WERE THE TRANSFERS TREATED AS SALES? 

The dealer agreement states that the Company will purchase the customer notes from the Taxpayer. For tax 
and for non-tax purposes, the Taxpayer treated the transactions as sales of the customer notes. For non-tax 
purposes, the Company held itself out as the owner of the customer notes - the Company pledged the customer 
notes as security for its own indebtedness and later transferred the customer-notes to a wholly-owned business trust 
to securitize the customer notes. 

WERE THE TAXPAYER'S CUSTOMERS NOTIFIED OF THE TRANSFER 
OF THE CUSTOMER NOTES TO THE LOAN SERVICING COMPANY? 

Customers were told at the time they signed a customer note that it would be assigned without recourse to 
the Company. See, e.g., United Surgical Steel Co., 54 T.C. at 1229-30, 1231 (customers' lack of notice of 
assignment was a factor supporting financing treatment). 

WHICH PARTY HANDLED COLLECTIONS AND SERVICED THE CUSTOMER NOTES? 

The loan servicing Company collected payments, serviced the customer notes, and repossessed the financed 
automobile if a customer defaulted. The Company was not acting as the Taxpayer's agent. The used car 
dealership/faxpayer did not exercise any control over the Company. Aside from agreeing to use reasonable efforts, 
the Company had the sole discretion to determine whether a default had occurred and to elect to pursue remedies. 
Compare United Surgical Steel Co .• 54 T.C. at 1229-30, 1231, and Town & Country Food Co., 51 T.C. at 1057 
(taxpayers collected payments and serviced installment notes) with Elmer, 65 F.2d at 570 (taxpayer did not collect 
payments on installment notes). See also Mapco, 556 F.2d at 1111. 

DID PAYMENTS TO THE COMPANY CORRESPOND TO COLLECTIONS ON THE CUSTOMER NOTES? 

The payments that the Company received were the payments that the Company collected on the customer 
notes. The Taxpayer had no obligation to make payments to the Company. The Company received payments only 
ifand when it collected amounts on the customer notes. Compare United Surgical Steel Co., 54 T.C. at 1230 and 
Town & Country Food Co., 51 T.C. at 1057 (lenders looked to taxpayers for repayment, not payments on pledged 
installment notes) with Branham v. Commissioner, 51 T.C. 175, 180 (1968) (taxpayer's payments to purported 
lender were exactly the same in amount and timing as payments on underlying installment notes). 

Furthermore, an advance payment was based on a fixed amount of a customer note, not on the Taxpayer's 
creditworthiness. This implies that the Taxpayer sold the customer notes. Cf. United Surgical Steel Co., 54 T.C. 
at 1231 (taxpayer did not borrow maximum amount allowable under agreement); Yancey Bros. Co., 319 F. Supp. 
at 446 (taxpayer had access to additional funds without providing additional collateral). 

DID THE COMPANY IMPOSE RESTRICTIONS ON THE OPERA TIONS OF THE TAXPAYER 
THAT ARE CONSISTENT WITH A LENDER-BORROWER BELA TIONSHIP? 

The relationship between the Taxpayer and the Company had none of the characteristics that are common in 
a lender-borrower relationship. The Company imposed no restrictions on the operations of the Taxpayer. For 
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example, the Company did not require the Taxpayer to maintain a specified ratio of assets to liabilities or current 
assets to current liabilities. The Company did not receive the right to review the Taxpayer's books and records. 
The Company received only the right to documents that were necessary for the Company to exercise its rights and 
duties concerning the transferred customer notes. 

Since the Company imposed no restrictions on the Taxpayer's operations, the Company is less like a lender 
and more like a purchaser of the customer notes. See, e.g. United Surgical Steel Co., 54 T.C. at 1230 (bank's 
imposition of restrictions on operations of the taxpayer was a factor showing lender- borrower relationship). That 
conclusion is further supported by the Company's failure to require the Taxpayer to maintain a minimum amount 
of collateral. See, e.g., Union Planters Nat 'I Bank of Memphis, 426 F.2d at 118, (purported seller required to make 
margin account payments); Yancey Bros. Co., 319 F. Supp. at 446 (taxpayer obligated to maintain ratio of 
collateral to debt of not less than 105%) . 

WHICH PARTY HAD THE POWER TO DISPOSE OF THE CUSTOMER NOTES? 

The loan servicing Company had the power of disposition. Once the Company accepted a customer note, 
there was a "transfer, sale and assignment" of the customer note and of the Taxpayer's security interest in the 
financed vehicle to the Company. The Taxpayer also gave the Company the Powers of Attorney necessary for the 
Company to exercise its rights and duties concerning the customer notes. The dealer agreement did not restrict the 
Company's right to dispose of the transferred customer notes. In fact, the Company pledged the customer notes as 
security for its indebtedness to a different party. The Company later contributed the contracts to a wholly-owned 
business trust that sold notes that were secured by the customer notes to institutional investors in private 
placements. Cf. Town & Country Food Co., 51 T.C. at 1057 (finance company could acquire and dispose of 
installment notes only if dealer defaulted on its indebtedness). 

The Taxpayer, on the other hand, could not sell the customer notes after they were transferred to the 
Company. The Taxpayer did not have possession of the customer notes or the affiliated files. The Taxpayer had 
neither the right to substitute different customer notes for the ones transferred to the Company, nor the right to 
reacquire the customer notes. If the Company were a lender, then it would be reasonable to expect the Taxpayer to 
have the ability to substitute collateral of equal value to secure the outstanding loan. Cf. American Nat'l Bank of 
Austin, 421 F.2d at 452 (purported seller could dispose of the securities without prior approval from purported 
buyer). 

WHICH PARTY BORE THE CREDIT RISK ON THE CUSTOMER NOTES? 

By transferring the customer notes to the Company, the Taxpayer eliminated almost all of its exposure to 
credit risk on the customer notes. Aside" from breaching a representation or warranty, in the event of a customer's 
default, the Taxpayer had no obligation to repurchase either the customer note or the financed vehicle, or to return 
the advance payment. Further, the Taxpayer fixed its economic loss in the customer notes. After transferring a 
customer note, the only loss the Taxpayer could realize was a diminution in value of its right to receive distribution 
payments. The Company, on the other hand, was at risk for the advance payments it had made to the Taxpayer. 

It may be argued that the Company's risk of loss was insubstantial because (1) it advanced the Taxpayer no 
more than 50% of the face amount of each customer note, and (2) the distribution payments were based on the 
entire pool of customer notes, which meant that the Taxpayer's right to payments was subordinated to the 
Company's right. 

This argument assumes that the fair market value of the customer notes equaled their face amounts. The 
evidence, however, is to the contrary. Between a customer's down payment and the advance payment from the 
Company, the Taxpayer generally profited on the sale of an automobile. Given the value of the automobiles sold, 
the credit quality of the customers, and statutory limits on interest charged in consumer credit sales, it is reasonable 
to conclude that the face amounts of the customer notes exceeded their fair market values. See, e.g., Hercules 
Motor Corp. v. Commissioner, 40 B.T.A. 999, 1000 (1939) (taxpayer inflated sales price to account for buyer's 
uncertain credit status). The Taxpayer transferred customer notes to the Company for cash payments of no more 
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than 50010 of their face amountsandpennitted tl)e.ComJ>311Y to retain substantial fees on all collections. The 
Taxpayer would not· have agreed to. these • conditions . Unless.the fair· market value of . the customer· notes was less 
than their face amounts. AcCordingly, weare unwilling to conclude that the Company's risk of loss was 
insubstantial. 

THE POTENTIAL FOR GAIN ON THE CUSTOMER NOTES. 

The Company's potential for gain on the customer notes was greater than the Taxpayer's. The Company 
gave the Taxpayer cash, namely, the adv~Ce payments when the Taxpayer transferred customer notes to the 
Company. The Company:s right to recover those advance· payments plus.paymentfor its collection costs and fees 
was limited to its collections on thecustC)JIler notes .. the Company's profits,therefore,depended on the timing and 
amountoftheC()llections rather than on any interest charged to the Taxpayer while the advance payments were 
outstanding .. C()nsequently, the greater the collections on the customer notes, the greater the Company's rate of 
return on the advan~ payments rpade to the Taxpayer. In addition, the Company stood to gain more than the 
Taxpayer if customers defaulted at a rate lower than. expected. 

This paragraph and the following contain the example included in the notes to L TR 984000 1 to illustrate 
why the Company's rateofretum on.its investment (the advance paymentS) depended solely on the perfonnance of 
the customer notes. Assume that the Taxpayer traIlsferred to the COJIlpany a customer note witha face amount of 
S3,600, a term of 22 JIlonths, an interest rate of 21.82% per annum,and monthly payments of approximately $200. 
Also assume that the. CoJIlpany had no collection costs and that the Taxpayer transferred only the one customer 
note. The CoJIlpany would be entitled to· receive its fee of 20% of each payment (approximately $40). The 
Company would also ~ entitled to the remainingS~60of any payment ($200 - $40 fee) until it recovered the 
advance payment ofSl,800. Thus the CompaDywo~dbeentitled to eleven payments of $200, one payment of 
$80, and ten payments of $40. The Taxpayer wotild.beentitled to receive, starting in month twelve, one payment 
of S120 and ten payments of $160. 

The Company's rate ofretum on the advance payment made to the Taxpayer increases as more payments 
are collected on the customer note. If the Company were to. coll.ect all payments, then· the Company's yield to 
maturity would be approximately 68% per annum, compounded annually. If the Company were to collect enough 
payments for it to recoup its collection costs;its20%Jee;anilitsadvancepayment, then the Company's yield to 
maturity would be approximately.48% And<if the Company were toqollect only. one-half of the payments, then its 
yield to maturity still would be approximately. 42% As the example shows, the more payments the Company 
collects, the greater the Company 'srateof retum on its advance payment to the Taxpayer. 

In cases addressingtransfersofdebtinstruments or other rights to future payments, courts have pointed to a 
fixed rate of return on the I~ed arilotintasevidence that the transactions were financings. E.g., Mapeo, 556 F.2d 
at 1111 -12; Union Planters Nat 'I Baflk of MeTrJphis, 426F.2d at 118; American Nat'/ Bank of Austin, 421 F.2d at 
452; United Surgical Steel Co., 54T.C.at 1229. Adebt instrument can provide for a variable rate of return and 
even contingent paymepts. Nevertheless, to be a financing there must be a debtor-creditorreiationshipbetween the 
Company and the Taxpayer. Since the Company's economic return was based solely on theperfonnance of the 
customer notes,. rather than on its relationship· with the Taxpayer, the Company was more like an owner of the 
customer DOtes than a creditor of the Taxpayer. 

After transferring the customer notes, the Taxpayer had little potential to realize gain on the customer notes. 
Only after the Company recouped itsout-of,"pocketcosts, its fees, and all of the advance payments would the 
Taxpayer receive.anydistribution.payments. While the Taxpayer had the potential for some benefit if the pool of 
customer notes had a low defaultrate,that potentialbenefit does nol in itself make the Taxpayer the owner of the 
customer notes. Further, the Taxpayer could not realize any economic benefit of changes in market interest rates 
by disposing of the customer notes. 
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DETERMINATION OF ''AMOUNT REALIZED " . .. .. 

CODE, REGULATIONS & . CASE ANALYSIS 

. InLTR 9840001. theIRS held that the transfer of sub-pri"-e ~omers' notes by a used car dealership 
[Taxpayer] to anuntelated . loan . servicing company· IGompany] . w~re "sales;" rather than assignments, secured 
iinancings . or . borrowings;· In determinhlg what amount(s) . should be treated as realized on the sale of the 
customers' DOtes, the an;dy. sis below was included in the textoCtl'le Letter Ruling. . .. , 

SECTION 1001 

Under Section lOOl(b) and Reg. Sec. l.lOOl-1(a), the amountrealizeci from the sale of property is the 
money received plus the fair market valUe· of any other property received. The fmr market value of property is a 
question of fact, but only in rare and extJ'aordinaIY cases wiUproperty be consi4ered to have no flUr market value. 

In return for the customer notes; the Taxpayer received advance payments and the right to distribution 
payments. The advance payments are clearly "money received" under Section ·100 I (b) of the Code. The amount 
realized attributable to the Taxpayer's right to receive the distribution payments must be determined. 

Under the dealer agreement, th~ Taxpayer's receipt of distribution payments d~nded on the Company's 
ability to collect on the customer notes and the Company's cost of making thosecollection$. Distribution payments 
were determined under a co",plex(ormula .. No amount or time of payment was specified for any particular 
customer note or any group of ~tomerJjot~~ Payme!1t, .if any, was deferred until an·indefiilite time in the future. 
Moreover, there was no provision for interest regardless of when the Taxpayer might receive any distribution 
payments. 

SECTION 483 

The deferred nature of the distribution payments and the absence of any stated interest implicates Section 
483. (Note: The deferred receipt of ~e distribution paytJlCnts . superficially resembles the deferred receipt of 
payment in Commissioner.v. /(ansen,.360 U.S .• 446: (1959).· Neveitbeltss; . under the facts and circumstances, the 
Taxpayer had no fixed right to receive. the distribution payments at the time.tbe Taxpayer sold the customer notes.) 

Section 483 generally applies to payments under a contract for the sale of property if the contract provides 
for one or more payments due more thail lyear~er the date of sale, and the. contract does not provide for 
adequate stated interest. For purposes of Sectioil483, asal~ is any transaction treated as a sale for tax purposes 
and property includes debt instruments such as customer notes. Reg. Sec. 1.483-I(a)(2). 

Section 483 is intended to ensure that a minimum portion of the .payments under a sales contract is treated 
as interest. In other words, if .~. sal~sC()litraclprovi4¢SJQi"4ef<;rredpaynl(~nt$butnot adequate stated interest, 
Section483 recharacteriz.es aportioiloftbedefel'fed,pa)mlents~ i~t~rest for tax·putposes. Thus, unstated interest 
is not treated as part of theamourit realized from the SaleotexCJ:iartge of .property (in the ~,of the SelI~r), and is 
not included in th~ purcliaser's-,basi,s in the property acquired in the &d~or exchange. Reg. sec. l.483-I(a)(2). 
See Sections 1.1001-1(9) and 1.l()12-1(9). . 

Because the dealer agreement caUs for defer(ed payments but no interest, some portion of the distribution 
payments mUst be characterize(l~jRt~restUJld~r Se~6n 4~~ . This, in tUtA, fC(iuces the amount realized under 
Section 1001 attributable to th0$C.payments.lfi\d the dealer agreement called for a singleSlOO,OOOpayment due 
three years after sale of a pool of customer notes, fixilJ.$t~eamo9llt realizCd would be relatively simple. It would 
involve nothing more Oumealc¢~tiilgtJle>pre$entv8l~~of.~~ $lOO~~ on the date of sale. This, however, is not 
the case. The conditional natureOf'thi:4i~bu,~on~Ytnentsr8isesadditional questions under Section 483(f). 
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Section 483(f) of the Codeauth?rizestlteS~~tan'to issue regulations applying Section 483 to any 
contract for the sale or exchangeof~ro~iltYun<lerwt,tic:h.theli~biUtyfor, or the amount or due date of,a payment 
cannot be detenninedat the time of-the sale or e.:t(ch3ll,g~,R~g.$ec.J.483-4 contains rules applying Se<;tion 483 in 
the case ofa sales contract that calls for one or more "contingePtpaYIll~llts." (Note: Reg. Sec. 1.483-4 applies to 
sales or exchanges that occur on or after August 13, 1996 .. For a sale Qre.xchallge that occurred before August 13, 
1996, a taxpayer may use any reasonable method to account for the contingent payments.) 

In general; Reg .. Sec.l.48~-4~~blish~tI1~,~tm<:tltofcontingelltpayments by reference to Reg. Sec. 
1.l275-4,Whi~~~issu~~~~l~~~JY:·~~!'~ '.' ··3rl,.3Ildll~~resses.tl1e taxation of contingent 
payment debt iri$bvD:lents •. $p¢9if1eaily,R.eg. sec: t '. . ..tes\~t~.nterest under the sales contract is 
generally computed and accounted for using rules similar to those that wOllld llPplyifthe contract werea debt 
instrument subject to Reg. Sec. 1. 1275-4(c). Thus, each contingent payment under the contract is characteriZed as 
principal and interest under rules similar to those in Reg. Sec. L127S-4(c)(4). 

Neither Reg. Sec. 1.483-4 nor Reg. Sec. 1.1275-4 definetheter:m"contingent payments." Nevertheless, the 
statutory basis for the Reg; Sec. 1.483-4 is Sec. 483(f); )Vhicll~rtains to payments which "the liability for, or the 
amount or due date of,'" Ffiotb(: 4etertllinool!1 QIetin1e of the.$3le or exchange. . Payments are not contingent 
payments, however, merelybeCau~ ofacontingency that is remote or incidental at the time of the sale or 
exchange. See Reg. Sec.1.12754(a)(S). 

The distribution paym.entscallt:d for in tl;le dealer agreement are contingent payments under Section 483 and 
Reg. Sec. 1.483-4 .. Atthe··timethe.T~yer soldacustomer note,' the Company's liability for, and the.amount and 
timing of any distribution payments could not be reasonably determined. The Company's .liability to make 
distribution payments depended on itS ability to collect on the customer notes and its collection costs. In this case, 
these contingencies were neither remote nor incidentaL Nor were they predictable. 

At the time of sale, both the Taxpayer and the Company understood that customers' defaults and the 
Company's collection costs would red.\lccthe amounts left for distributions to the Taxpayer. The face of the 
customer notes generally exceeded the value of the underlying collateraL Given that fact, together with the high 
credit risk of the Taxpayers' customers, the Company would fail to collect the entire principal amount of a 
significant but uncertain number of customer notes. The' Company would also bave significant but uncertain 
collection costs. Thus, reductions due to default and collection costs would be significant,and because of the 
formula for detennining the distribution payments, could reasonably be expected to leave the Taxpayer with 
minimal, if any, distribution payments. For these reasons, and in light of other unique circumstances, the 
Company's liability for,and the amount and timing of those payments to the Taxpayer could not be determined at 
the time of the sale of the customer notes. 

SECTION 1275 

Because the distribution payments are contingent payments under Reg. Sec. 1.483-4, each payment must be 
accounted for using rules similar to those contained in Reg. Sec. 1-127S-4(c)(4), under which the portion of a 
contingent payment treated as interest is includible in gross income by the holder and deductible from gross 
income by. the issuer in the year in which the . payment is made. A contingent· payment is characterized by Reg. 
Sec. 1.127S4(c)(4)(ii) as a payment of principal in an amount equal to the present value of the payment, 
detennined by discounting the payment at the test rate from the date the payment is made to the issue date. 

Under Reg. Sec. 1. 127S-4(c)(5)(iii), the holder's basis in the contingent payments under a contract is 
reduced by any principal payments received by the holder. If the holder's basis in the contingent payments is 
reduced to zero, any additional principal payments are treated as gain front· the sale or exchange of the contract. 

Reg. Sec. 1.l001-1(g)(2)(ii) provides the rule for determining the amount realized attributable to a debt 
instrument subject to Reg. Sec. 1.l275-4(c)(4) or Reg. Sec. 1.483-4. Under Reg. Sec. l.lOOI-1(g)(2)(ii), the 

. amount realized attributable to contingent payments is their fair market value. Since the distribution payments are 
contingent payments for purposes of Section 483 of the Code, the amount realized attributable to the distribution 
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payments ..is. the . fair mark~t .value. of the di~tJjbuti9n ·paymc .. ts. Thus, the. amounts realized from the sales of the 
customer notes equal (a) the cash~ivedplils.(b) the fait market v8Iue of the Taxpayer's right to receive the 
distribution paYIDents; 

SECTION 451 

The, conclusions.teachcxl on thj~ iSSQe are consistent.with Section 451 of the Code. Section 451(a) provides 
that the. ~fof any .. i~.ofgross,:i~¢9~.~l ~in¢lU,decijnthe.· gross . income for the taxable year in which 
recci~byth'Naxpayjt,unI~ ilitdertfie:~',of~~rigtJsed inoomputing taxable income,such amount 
is to be properly ~Unted·(oi ilsofa·ditfefeldpen~>:: .'. . . 

Reg. Sec. L4S1 .. 1(a) p~ tlult..Upderan. accrual method of accounting, income is includible in gross 
income when all the events have cx:cum:,l'tllat fix tl)e'rightto receive the income and the amount of the income can 
becleterinined with' reaso~bleiaccUr8Cy.~~~ReJFSec.1.446-1(c)(1)(ii)(A). Thus, it is the right ~ receive
and not the actual receipt -tbat dete ..... ine.hlC1usi~n. Spring City Foundry Co. y. Comm., 292 U.S. 182. 

COMMISSIONER Yo HANSEN 

In Comm. v. Hansen, 360 U.S. 446 (1959), the Supreme Court adciressed the issue of whether accrual 
method taxpaye~ have a fixed right to J'C(;eive income even thoughpayme.nt is withheld. The taxpayers were two 
automobile dealers and a trailer dealel'",hoacceptedinStaIlinent notes from their customers. Each dealer sold their 
notes to a fipance COmpattyfor8.price detennined·bya .. flx¢d;foQlilda. Tilefioance company paid 95 to 97% of the 
formula price. in c;ashandheld the re~n4erin; resei\ve .. The.res¢rV¢serv.e4 ~. ~ty for .~ymeilfof the dealers' 
obligation to repurchase a nQtCthatwent intod¢(atdt~ If the' accumulated reseive'e~c¢eded:adesignated percentage 
of the unpaid priricipalbalances()f'tbe'n()tes~thefinanceCQinpaJ)iespaiclthe excess to the dealer. 

The Supreme Court. held that tPe dealers had to currentJy inchlde in income the amounts withheld in 
reserve. Even.thoughthe d~erS' a~1 ~ipt of the,reserYeam()~ts ~. subject to their contingent liabilities to 
the finance companie~, the Court conclu4~thattlIe4ealershad w.ceiveda·fixedrighttQ the reserve amounts. Id. 
at 463. Only one of two thillgscoul~.happ¢nt9 ihe~rVc:amQ\IIlts· "ejthettheantOWlts would be paid to the 
dealers or would·be ~to satisif the;,~el:s";~tY~l~aationS to the finance CODl~es. Id.at 465-66. As 
the dealers eft'ectively 'l'eCCi:ved,'theentiielllJloinlrqf!',ili~ie~tvC$: in gil events,the right to the receive the reserves 
was not conditional' btttabSphite '. atdlt·tiIriethey· .were withheld and the (!ealers had to. include the reserves in 
income at that time. Id.(Note:SectioIl 483 was nofappiicabl~ ..... Comin. v. Hansen..8ection 483 was added by 
the Revenue Act of 1964, andappli~ to' sellers of ordinary income property as a result of the Tax Reform Act of 
1984.) 

CONCLUSION 

Uncler the particular facts.andsircumstances of the. instant ca~, the Taxpayer does not have a fixed rigbt to 
distribution payments at the time the T~Y9rsellsa <mstQmer note. The Taxpayer's case is distinguishable from 
Hansen. The Taxpayer~s~~e~~,ppOt~t~~i~~Cllm9wern~tlSwer~r()f.p()O .. ;q~ity, Because of the 
poor: ~t\VQ~llc#:dfijl~~,~¢ , . .... ···' .. ···;.,s"~J,I~~~>~· .•...•. '. ·,~~~iri,~~·:~.~,~~~~~cant. 
The· Co'" "," ~'.' ' ... "".' ".l;i;i' ...• ,. •... . .. +O\'., ..... ,.,,:;;,;.:,~,., ...•.. '. · ... ~.t·. 'if"t' ·ll;w~·'"'' b' fro' '. the. 

'. . ·.m~'~·~!~~~.:t~:;~' ...... '" '" ~~~;~~\"'I~)\~:~y: ... !,u.~~." .'l :~: ~~\.eJ\91l8i ... ' .. In· 
customeg to·feeover(Jr.allitS;:GQll~~,ri.·~t., .................. ::· .. ,f~;~tQJDe .. JIOtes;·(2) its 20% servicing f~ on the 
customer 'notes; and (3)·.any outstandib'g'adV~Ge$,o~the~omer.noteS. 

, " ,. ".: :, 'c 

Under these ci~c¢$,.tbere:,~ ,~~~lc::~p~.,.t1U,lt:anr n.1~distributionpayments . would be made 
to the Taxpayer. In li~t.bf!!d\~f~~~4Ci;~~~~~~l\i.~~1notP~nt il\'HaiJ$en, the Taxpayer's right 
to distribution paytnc:ntswere.¢Ontingent upOl1fu~~c:ventStha(WeretiIiCertain at the time the notes were sold to 
the Company. '. .. . 

Accordip"Y'~l!tllXp~ler sho~ldrJo(iIJchltl.e die fIInOunt of/ii/UTe distribution payments in the amount 
reali:edon the $(iIe d/tJ,e clistdinernotes. .. 
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IRS CHANGE IN DEALER'S INTEREST INCOME 
AND $300,000 PENALTY FOR UNDERPAYMENT 

UPHELD BY TENTH CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS 
IntheJune 1997, Dealer Tax Watch, we reported 

the Tax Court Memo Decision involving Cordes Fi
nanceCorporationv. Comm. (T.C. Mem01997-162). 
This case is an excellent exampl e of how a dealer can 
really be hit by the IRS when it comes in and finds 
something akin to a change in accounting method 
involving a large amount of dollars. In this case, the 
IRS also imposed a relatively small fraud penalty and 
a $300,000+ accuracy-related penalty forthe substan
tial understatement of income tax. 

FOUR ISSUES IN CORDESRNANCECORPORA TION 
1. The Company's method of accounting for 

interest earned on its portfolio of car loans ... approxi
mately $3.1 million. 

2. The adjustment made by the IRS to eliminate 
the discrepancy between the deferred interest control 
account balance and the total of the underlying indi
vidualloan records ... approximately $1.6 million. 

3. The imposition of a fraud penalty because the 
dealer instructed the Corporate bookkeeper to cred it a 
shareholder loan account, rather than a current in
come account, for amounts (such as bankruptcy 
receipts, late charge fees and other miscellaneous 
receipts) that should have been reported as 
income ... approxi mately $33,000 fraud penalty. 

4. The imposition of the accuracy-related pen
alty under Section 6662(a) for the substantial under
statement of income tax ... approximately $303,000 
penalty. 

Underthedealer's accounting method or practice, 
it accrued interest only when a loan was fully paid or 
when it repossessed the vehicle securing the loan. As 
a result ofthe IRS change, the Company had to accrue 
interest over the life of each loan, and this produced an 
adjustment of almost $3.1 million. The Service also 
found that the Company had understated interest 
income by another $1.6 million which was the differ
ence between the interest reported on individual cus
tomer note cards and the total of the control account 
which had not been reconciled to the detail for 20 
years. The taxpayer really had no good argument that 
it could raise in its own defense. 

The Tax Court upheld the IRS on all adjustments 
and penalties. The taxpayer appealed the second and 
fourth issues above. The U.S. Court of Appeals forthe 
Tenth Circuit rendered its decision on October 23, 

1998 (Docket No. 97-9015) upholding the Tax Court. 
In short, the taxpayer lost on all counts. 

Since a portion of this case involves the dealer's 
attempt to avoid penalties by relying on its long 
association with its CPA firm ... and in the final analy
sis, that reliance didn't save the dealer. .. this case is 
relevant in consideri ng the risks CPAs take in worki ng 
with dealers ... and vice-versa. One can only speculate 
on how the CPA fared in the overall process. 

BACKGROUND FACTS 
Mr. Cordes owned and controlled three Oklahoma 

automobile dealerships. These dealerships referred 
their customers to the related finance company to 
provide financing for the customers' purchases of 
automobiles. If the customer credit was acceptable. 
the finance company would issue a check to the 
dealership for the purchase price of the car. and the 
customer would issue a promissory note to the finance 
company under which the customer would agree to 
pay the principal amount of the note plus interest. 
Payment of the customer's promissory note was 
secured by a mortgage on the automobile that was 
being financed. 

Every lending transaction was supported by a 
ledger card which contained the customer's name. the 
vehicle identification number (VIN) of the vehicle 
being financed, the principal amount of the loan and 
the total interestthatwould accrue during the life of the 
loan. The date and amount of each payment were 
recorded on the respective ledger card. The Company 
did not maintain a list of all loans outstanding, and it 
had no way of knowing if a ledger card had been lost 
or misplaced ... unless the borrower subsequently 
made a payment on the loan. 

Since 1964, the Company had used the same 
method of accounting to record loan transactions. 
When a loan was made, the "Loan Receivable" ac
count was debited for an amount equal to the sum of 
the principal amount of the loan plus the total interest 
income that would accrue over the life ofthe loan. The 
"Cash" account was credited for an amount equal to 
the principal of the loan (since that reflected the 
payment of the purchase price of the car back to the 
dealership by the finance company for the purchaser) 
and the "Deferred Interest Income" account was cred
ited in an amount equal to the interest to be paid by the 
customer over the term of the loan. 
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IRS Change in Dealer's Interest Income ... 

Interest income was not accrued while the loan 
was outstanding and the customer was making pay
ments. After the loan was initially recorded, only the 
date and amount of each payment made by the 
customerwas entered on the ledger card for the loan. 
Interest was not accrued until the principal amount of 
the loan was fully paid or the vehicle was repos
sessed. At that time, the Company recognized for 
book and for income tax purposes all of the interest 
that had been paid on the loan. 

At the end of 1990, there were about 1 ,300 loans 
outstanding representing $17.3 million in loans receiv
able with a corresponding credit of $7.8 million in the 
deferred interest income account. Thus, at that date, 
the deferred interest income account on the balance 

. sheet reflected interest of $7.8 million to be realized 
after 1990 on the portfolio of outstanding loans. This 
account had not been reconciled with the customer 
ledger cards for approximately 20 years. 

IRS RECOMPUTATION & ACCRUAL METHOD ISSUE 
The IRS recomputed the interest income by work

ing from the customer ledger cards for all loans 
outstanding at the end of 1990. From the ledger cards 
and other loan documents prepared at the time when 
loans were made, the agent computed 

1. the amount of deferred interest on each out
standing loan, 

2. the interest that should have been reported 
each year on that loan using the accrual 
method of accounting, and 

3. the amount of deferred interest with respect to 
each loan at the end of 1990. 

The taxpayer refused to cooperate with the agent's 
requests for certain bank information. Based upon the 
taxpayer's records of loans outstanding at the end of 
1990, the IRS found that almost $3.1 million interest 
had been earned through the end of 1990. The IRS 
computation of that amount was not challenged by the 
taxpayer. 

The major issue involved the Company's failure 
to use the accrual method to report interest income 
earned on its portfolio of car loans. The Company had 
used a method under which it did not accrue interest 
on any outstanding loans, but instead it treated inter
est as having been earned only when a loan was fully 
paid off or after the vehicle securing the loan was 
repossessed . 

The Tax Court said thatthechange of accounting 
method that was made by the IRS was to require 
interest to be ratably included in income over the life 
of the loan. Neither the purpose nor the necessary 
effect of the IRS adjustment was to include in gross 

(Continued kom gage 23) 

income for 1990 interestthatwould accrue after 1990. 
The Tax Court also said that under the taxpayer's 
method of accounting, the amount of interest earned 
during the year was reflected as a decrease (debit) in 
the balance of the deferred interest account. That 
meantthatthe ending balance of the deferred interest 
account was (Le., it represented) nothing more than 
the interest that potentially would be earned on the 
portfolio of loans in the future. Therefore, it was 
necessary forthe I RS to decrease the ending balance 
ofthe deferred interest account by the additional earned 
interest that the IRS had computed for the year. 

The Company had made a halfhearted attempt at 
trial to argue that it had consistently used its method 
for over 30 years, and that historically it had suffered 
an "unusually high incidence of repossessions." How
ever, the Company did not prove its allegation of a high 
incidence of reposseSSions, and it apparently aban
doned the argumentthat its method of accounting was 
appropriate. In upholding the IRS, the Tax Court said 
that it was evident that the taxpayer's method of 
accounting for interest income did not clearly reflect 
income. Therefore, it was well within the 
Commissioner's discretion under Section 446(b) to 
change the taxpayer's method which, although con
sistently used over a period of years, was erroneous 
and did not clearly reflect income. 

As noted previously, the taxpayer did not appeal 
the holding of the Tax Court on this issue. 

ADJUSTMENT OF CONTROL ACCOUNT BALANCE 
TO TOTAL OF INDIVIDUAL LOAN RECORDS 
This second issue was based upon the discrep

ancy between the deferred interest control account 
balance and the total from the underlying customers' 
individual loan activity cards. Although the 1990 tax 
return balance sheet reported $7.8 million as the 
balance of the deferred interest account atthe end of 
1990, the agg regate deferred interest recorded on the 
ledger cards for all of the loans outstanding at that 
year-end was $6.2 million. 

To reconcile this discrepancy and bring the bal
ance of the deferred interest account into agreement 
with the ending balance computed by the IRS from the 
loan ledger cards, the I RS further increased income by 
$1.6 million. 

In the Tax Court, the taxpayer argued that: 

''The Commissioner's proposed method of ac
counting requires that any interest which has not 
already been recognized and which could possibly be 
earned at any time in the future on any contract 
outstanding at the end of 1990 be recognized as 
income in 1990. (Taxpayer) object(s) ... because it 
required the inclusion in income in 1990 of interest ~ 
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installment note payments that are not due at the end 
of 1990 and won't be due for months or even years in 
the future." 

The taxpayer claimed that the IRS was, in effect, 
placing iton an erroneous method of accounting tothe 
extent that the I RS computed income by reference to 
unearned interest. The taxpayer said that this ex
ceeded the Commissioner's authority to change a 
method of accounting under Section 446{b). 

TAXPA YER BEARS THE BURDEN OF PROOF. 
The Tax Court said that to overcome the I RS determi
nation as to this accounting adjustment, the taxpayer 
bears a heavy burden of proof. The taxpayer must 
show that the IRS determination is arbitrary and 
unsupported by any basis in law. 

The Tax Court also said that the Company's 
objections were based upon the premise thatthe $1.6 . 
million difference is interestthat did not accrue in 1990 
or in any prior year. However, the Company had not 
introduced any evidence to rebut the IRS determina
tion or to explain the difference. "Contrary to the 
premise of petitioner's argument, the ledger cards for 
loans outstanding at the end of 1990 substantiate 
deferred interest of $1,596,968 (Le., $1.6 million) less 
than the ending balance of the deferred interest ac
count as shown on (the) balance sheet." 

The Tax Court held that the taxpayer had not 
proven thatthe Commissioner "abused her discretion 
by determining that the difference described above is 
interest that accrued prior to 1991." The burden of 
proof was on the taxpayer, not the IRS, in this matter, 
and accordingly, the IRS was upheld on this issue. 

TENTH CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS HOLDS 
THAT THE IRS ADJUSTMENT WAS NOT A 
"CHANGE IN METHOD OF ACCOUNTING" 

In its appeal to the Tenth Circuit, Cordes Finance 
argued that the Tax Court had erred in requiring it to 
change from one erroneous method of accounting to 
another erroneous method of accounting. Cordes 
argued that the change in accounting methods did not 
accurately reflect taxable income because the IRS 
adjustment improperly included deferred interest which 
had not been received or realized as income in 1990. 

In prefacing its holding, the Appeals Court made 
the following observations, to which the taxpayer had 
conceded in its petition: 

(Continued) 

3. The Commissioner'S discretion to prescribe a 
method that clearly reflects income cannot be dis
turbed unless it is clearly unlawful or plainly arbitrary. 

The Appeals Court stated that in this case, the 
IRS/Commissioner did not prescribe a method of 
accounting that was clearly unlawful or plainly arbi
trary. The only change in the taxpayer's method of 
accounting required the taxpayer to report its interest 
income on the accrual method, and the taxpayer had 
not appealed that portion of the Tax Court's holding. 
"The inclusion of the deferred interest income in 1990 
was not a change in the method of accounting. Rather, 
it was a one-time adjustment to include as income 
thediscrepancybetween the deferred interestamounts 
shown on the petitioner's balance sheet and on its 
ledger cards ... Thus, we conclude respondent (i.e., the 
IRS Commissioner) did not abuse her discretion in 
changing petitioner's method of accounting and the 
Tax Court did not err in upholding the change." 

The second argument the taxpa yer raised regard
ing this issue was thatthe Tax Court erred in requiring 
it to include the deferred interest in its income for 1990. 
In this regard, the Court noted that "Contrary to the 
[IRS] determination that the discrepancy between the 
amount of deferred interest shown on petitioner's 
balance sheet and that shown on its ledger cards 
represented interest that [Cordes] had failed to report 
as income, the petitioner contends the deferred inter
est had not been realized at the end of 1990." 

The Appeals Court was reviewing the Tax Court·s 
factual findings under a "clearly erroneous" standard. 
This means that unless the findings of the Tax Court 
were clearly erroneous, those findings would not be 
disturbed. The Appeals Court observed that the Tax 
Court had found that the taxpayer had not met its 
burden of proof and that it had failed to rebut the 
Commissioner's determination or to explain the dis
crepancy. The Appeals Court said that its review of 
the Tax Court record "discloses no clear 
error ... petitioner failed to support this argument with 
any specific facts or legal authority ... Accordingly, we 
conclude the Tax Court did not err ... .. 

$300,000 ACCURACY-RELATED PENALTY 

With respecttothe 1990taxableyear, the IRS had 
determined the taxpayer was liable for a $303,000 
accuracy-related penalty under Section 6662{a). 
Generally, this penalty is equal to 20% of the portion 

1. The Commissioner has broad discretion to of an underpayment of tax which is attributable to any 
determine the propriety of a taxpayer's method of substantial understatement of income tax. For this 
accounting. purpose, an understatement oftax is the excess of the 

2. The Commissioner has broad discretion to amount of the tax required to be shown on the return 
require a taxpayer to change its method of accounting for the taxable year over the amount of tax which is 
if the method employed does not clearly reflect income. shown on the return. An underpayment of tax by a 

see IRS CHANGE IN DEALER'S INTEREST INCOME •.•• page 26 
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IRS Change in Dealer's Interest Income ... 

corporation will be considered substanti al if it exceeds 
the greater of 1 0% of the amount of tax required to be 
shown on the return, or $1 0,000. 

TAXCOURTSUSTAINS PENALTY. In trying to 
avert the underpayment penalty, the Company had 
argued that it had "acted in good faith and with 
reasonable cause" because it relied on the advice of 
its accountants. In evaluating the merits, the Tax 
Court cited the following principles: 

1. Thedetermination of whether a taxpayer acted 
with reasonable cause and in good faith is made on a 
case-by-case basis, taking in to account all pertinent 
facts and circumstances. 

2. In making thisdetermination, the most impor
tant factor is the extent of the taxpayer's effort to 
assess its proper tax liability. 

3. Circumstances that may indicate reasonable 
cause and good faith include an honest misunder
standing of fact or law that is reasonable in light of the 
experience, knowledge and education of the taxpayer. 

4. Reliance on a qualified professional such as 
an attorney or an accountant may demonstrate rea
sonable cause and good faith, if the evidence shows 
that the taxpayer contacted a competenttax adviser 
and provided the adviser with all necessary and 
relevant information. 

The Tax Court's application of these principles to 
the facts of the case is clear and straightforward: 

'We acknowledge that petitioner had a longstanding 
relationship with the same firm of certified public 
accountants who had initially advised petitioner con
cerning the creation of its accounting system. How
ever, in this case, there is no evidence that the errors 
in petitioner's 1990 income tax return resulted from 
advice given to it by its certified public accountants. 
Mr. Hinman, who assumed primary responsibility for 
petitioner's tax returns in 1987, testified that he did not 
review petitioner's method of accounting for interest. 
Similarly, there is no evidence that he advised peti
tioner to omit income by booking receipts to account 
312 or in any other fashion, or that he advised 
petitioner to deduct personal expenses of Mr. Cordes 
as repossession costs. Mr. Hinman was the only 
member of petitioner's firm of outside certified public 
accountants to testify at trial. Moreover, none of 
petitioner's employees who testified at trial attributed 
the errors in petitioner's return to advice received from 
its accountants. Therefore, we reject petitioner's 
contention that it acted with reasonable cause and in 
good faith." 

APPEALS COURT UPHOLDS PENAL TY. The 
Court of Appeals devoted little discussion to uphold-

(Conlinyed from page 25) 

ing the $300,000 penalty under Section 6662. The 
Appeals Court noted that the Company did not dispute 
that it substantially understated its 1990 tax liability; 
rather the Company cited "its reliance on the same 
accounting firm for thirty years for tax advice and 
return preparation" as its reasonable cause for avoid
ing the penalty. 

The Appeals Court accepted the Tax Court's 
determinations that (1) the Company had failed to 
prove that its accountants had advised it to report its 
income under an erroneous method of accounting or 
that the errors in the 1990 income tax return resulted 
from the advice of its accountants, and that (2) 
accordingly, the Company had failed to show reason
able cause to avoid the penalty. The Appeals Court 
concluded, upon review of the record, that the Tax 
Court's determinations in this regard were not clearly 
erroneous, and ittherefore affirmed the decision of the 
Tax Court. 

One minor note regarding the underpayment pen
alty. The taxpayer had also argued that there had 
been no u nderpa yment of tax because "( excl usive of 
the accounting charge issue) there were actually more 
adjustments in Taxpayer's favor than adjustments 
which would result in additional tax." The Tax Court 
rejected this collateral argument almost summarily, 
and the Appeals Court did not even mention it. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Several observations or conclusions are evident 
from the Cordes Finance Corp. decision. 

FIRST: The overall results-considering how poorly 
the taxpayer fared in the Tax Court and in the Appeals 
Court-show that the IRS continues to be highly suc
cessful when it litigates accounting method issues. 

SECOND: Based on the facts, the Tax Court's 
decision ... and its ratification on Appeal ... hardly seem 
surprising. Good accounting controls, notto mention 
common sense, suggest that al/ control account 
balances should be frequently reconciled to their 
underlying details. This case especially suggests 
that adjustments to agree control accounts to support
ing subsidiary records should be made not less fre
quently than at the end of each year. These proce
dures should avoid the unpleasant consequences of 
having to take a very large "unlocated difference" 
adjustment entirely into income in one year. 

THIRD: Taxpayers who think they can avoid 
penalties for substantial understatement of income by 
simply relying on "a longstanding relationship with 
their CPAs" have another thought coming. For con
vincing evidence of this, just look carefully at the Tax 
Court's analysis. It doesn't get any clearer than that. 

see IRS CHANGE IN DEALER'S INTEREST INCOME •.• , page 27 
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Factory Incentive Payments .. .lRS Backs Off 

will have to work the numbers through in their 1 040s in 
both Schedules C and A (as well as page 1 ) to see what 
the final net result will be. Also, the page 1 deduction 
for one-half of the self-employment tax paid will no 
longer be present ... not to mention the interplay with 
the page 1 self-employed health insurancededuction. 

IRS AGENTS & APPEALS OFFICERS 
SHOULDBEAWARE OFTHIS POLICY CHANGE 

Ms. Baker indicated that she had communicated 
the recent changes in the National Office position 
through the AssistantCommissioner of Examination, 
and that this communication made its way down 
through the various levels of examination, as well as 
to the Appeals Division. Accordingly, examining 
agents should be aware of the I RS position wh ich is now 
more favorable to dealers, and if any such issues have 
been raised in current audits, they should be dropped. 

IRS Change in Dealer's Interest Income ... 

One can only speculate as to whether the result 
might have been different if other information had been 
introduced or if other questions had been asked for the 
record. 

FINALL Y: The less than thorough job done by the 
taxpayer in the Tax Court in establishing a factual 
record and/or its various defenses was ultimately 
detrimental to its case. The panel of three judges 
sitting as the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit 
unanimously determined, after examining the briefs 

(Continued from page 7) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Individuals who have previously received and 
reported Factory incentive payments in their personal 
income tax returns should review their tax return 
treatment for these payments and consider the conse
quences of the newl RS position that these payments 
are not self-employment income. 

But do the math before filing an amended return! 

Also, consistent with this recent change in IRS 
policy, any dealers who previously conceded these 
issues in audits and paid related employment taxes 
should now consider filing claims for refund. 

However, favorable IRS action ... in terms of 
current audit activity or honoring refund claims or 
amended returns ... wi" be limited to only those situ
ations where the facts and circumstances are the 
same as those in Revenue Ruling 70-337. * 

(Continued from page 26) 

and appellate record, that oral argument would not 
materially assist it in its consideration of the Appeal. 
Therefore, the taxpayer had no further opportunity to 
present evidence or information in its defense. 

This illustrates the importance of thorough prepa
ration and the introduction of a complete record for the 
Tax Court to consider. A taxpayer usually doesn't 
get a "second chance" to place new or additional 
facts into the record on appeal. * 
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